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EIGHTEENTH REGULAR REPORT 
OJ' TUE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
1876-7. 
The swnrnary of statistics, with which the superintendent's report 
usually begins, will be found in the latter part of this document. I 
find, that to comply with the provision of law requiring my report to 
he presented on l.he second day of the session, all material which can 
be prepared without the reports of county superintendents should be 
printed before those reports are received. 
We have reason to feel encouraged by the improvement in our 
school system, and I believe !.hat the inauguration of tho "ormat in-
stitute• by the Fifteenth General Assembly, under tbe auspices of my 
worthy predecessor, ~fr. Abernethy, has been a very, decided step in 
advance. 
Anot.her improvement was made by UJe i.xteenth enoral Assembly 
in establishing the first permanent tate Normal School at Cedar b'alls. 
Too much praise cannot be given by the friends of education to the 
llon. ll. C. Hemenway, of Black Hawk, for his perseverance iu carrying 
forward this enterprise. It is with pleasure that I can speak personally 
of the successful oommencemeuL and progress of the school io Cedar 
Falls, which is in charge of an experienced principal, manned by an 
able corps of instructors, aod mAnaged by a careful , inteUigcnt and 
faithful board of trustees. The number this fall term is nearly double 
that of last fall, and all that prevents an increase is a lack of accom· 
modations. 
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It is the hope of those who desire t<> see education in our state pros-
per and advance, that additional schools of this kind will be estab-
lished in other parts of the state, as soon as our finances will allow. 
I am glad to know, that in the northwestern part of the state, strong 
efforts are being made to secure to the use of the stale a p<>rtion of the 
magnificent school building at Le Mars, ii the state will occupy aid 
building for the purpose of a normal school. 
As long as tbe finances of the state do not permit tlJe establishment 
of several normal schools, it seems to me that it would be wise to aid 
normal instruction in such of our graded schools as will pro\·ide spa· 
cia! teachers' courses and model training. A small expenditure thus 
made would reach many persons who go forth now as teachers without 
much, if any, professional training. 'l'bis aid might be given by au-
thorizing boarda to pay the tuition of promising young men nnd 
women in such schools as shall foJ611 the requirements of law concern-
ing a course of professional studies and opportunities of observing 
model teaching. 
'l'o recognir.e the profession of teaching, something ought to be done 
to relieve those who expect to make teachiog their life-work, from the 
humiliation of b ing eumined annually io branches which they are 
constantly teaching. A person who has passed a first class examina-
tion this year and pursues studies connected with the same branches, 
'JMY be presumed to know ns much next yearns he does this. No other 
profession is exposed to such tests of ability, and the members of it 
would, rebel, if nny legislative body should attempt to compel them to 
submit to annual examinations. 
It certainly is farthest from my intention to introduce quackery in 
teaching; but all thinking people will admit my proposition, that the 
professional teacher has as good a right to be recognized as a doctor 
or lawyer. 
everal bills have been introduced in former legislat11res and I here-
by submit the draft of a bill which is in part a copy of a former bill, 
to hasten, if possible, an early adovtion by the eventeenth General 
Assembly. I have introduced some feature to prevent the only oh· 
jcotion whioh county superioteudents have heretofore made agaiost 
uoh a bill. ounty superintendents should have an opportunity to 
eomplnln of persons llolding snob certificate to the board of examio· 
era and they sbould know what state certificates are held in their conn-
ties. The oontribulion to the institute fund is not resisted by any one 
who d sires a state certificate. 
• 
1 t7] . UPERL.\"'TENDIDIT OF PUBLIC IN TRUCTION. 
DIUPT OF A BlLLBtlllln'rl'-ED TO TBJ: s:EY~T~''TU OI~"'RAL ASSEO.LY, .FOR A.N Act' 
TO C'R&AT£ A ST.A.'fW. BOARD OF I..'t.AML"iATlOS. 
Bt it <OOCUd by 1M Gennal A....wly of 1M u qj Io"" : 
BCn.ON 1. That there is hereby created a u tate Board of Examination/' 
to consist of the superintendent or public icstruction, wbo sh..U be ita preai· 
dent, and four professional teachers of the stale, appointed by him Cor the term 
of lwo yea.re. 
EO. 2. The Board shall meet at such times and places AS the president 
shall direct, andsha.ll hold at leMt two sessions in each year; not at the sO.n'!.o 
place. 
""· 3. ~aid board shall have power to issue state educational diplomas 
and state certificates, to professional teachers of eminent scholarship and cui· 
ture, of good moral character, and of successful experience in teaching. 
&a. 4. }."'very applicant for a state certificate ahall be examined inorthog· 
rapby, reading, writine-, aritbmetiCt geography, grtunmar, phyaiology, history 
or United tates, algebra, natural philosophy, and the constitution and school 
laws of Iowa. i and every applicant for a stn.te diploma eball pass a critir.al ex· 
runinntion in thQ above named branches, and such otbera na the board may 
determioc. 
SEc. 5. State certificate• shall be or two grades : a state certificate of tbe 
first and of the second grade, wltich shall authorize the person t.o whom iL 
· is issued to teach in any public school in the stale for the period of five and 
three years, respecth•ely; and a state diplomaJ valid until re,,oked: Ptovitl~d, 
That state certificates and diploOlAS may be revoked by the state board of 
examiners for any Cl:lUSe of disqualification, of wbic.b they sbo.ll bo t.be judges; 
counly superintendents roay institute complaints before said board when in 
session. 
SEa. 6. Each applicant shall pay • registration fee of two dollars, and the 
fee for a djploma shall be five dollars, for a stale certificate of the first grade, 
th ree dollars, and of tht< secoud grade, two dollars. These fees aball be paid 
through tbe president of the board into the state treASury a~ the end of each 
session. 
8110. 7. Wbenever a.ssumnces are given that aL.IeaaL twenty nppHca.nts de· 
eire nn examination at a specified pia o, the president of U1e bourd sball call 
an additional meeting of the board to conduct Mid e..taminn.lion. 
SEo. B. The members or the board shall be entitled to their actual travel· 
ing expenses, and all except the president, to thr e dollnra per day for limo 
spent in attending the examinations. 
The a11.ditor of stale is hereby allthorited to nudit and allow the claims for 
such servicesJ the aggregale amount. of whjcb eb.alt uot be, during any one 
year, more tbl\n two hundred dollars Jn excess of lhe amount of feee forcer~ 
tiJ!catea and diplomAS received and paid into lue stale treasury, during the 
aame period. 
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Rtt. 9. "Every holder of a State cerUDcate or diplomaahall have his certifi-
cate or d.iploma indorsed by the couoty superintendent of tbe county in 
which he wiabes to teach, before entering upon his school; and for such in-
dorsement be is to pay one dollar for the benefit of the institute fund. 
The normal institutea, which have been held in all the counties this 
year and in all but one lagt year, have been considered by all our edu· 
cators and by educators of other states, as of great help, especially for 
the less experienced teachers of our country sohoole. 
Two state normal iostit utes were held, one by my predeoe sor, in 
June, 1876; and one by myself, in the latter part of June, 1877. Courses 
of study were prepared, of which I give annexed the one for this year. 
J\fucb care and work were bestowed on this course. OuUines prepared 
by the parties mentioned below, were ofl"ered, and a committee of re-
vision prepared the course. 
OuUines were snbrnitt<>d as follows: 
DIDACTICS {Prof. . N. Fellow•, Iowa City. 
·•··•·•·· ············ Prof. E. R. Eldridge, Grandview. 
R { Mi88 Carrie A. BMSett, Des Moines. 
EADUiO.......... ..... ......... Mrs. Minnie T. lla.t;ch, Des Moines. 
AIU"I'UlllETIC •••••••••••••••••• { ~: }f,;k·~~ 8:~l~~aterloo. 
0 {Pror. E. R. Eldridge, Grandview. 
BAM MAR. . .................... A . 'V. Stuart, Ottumwa. 
G {Samuel Dewell, Magnolia. 
I!OGRAPuv .•••••• ••• ••• ·••• •• G. S. Wedgwood, Atlantic. 
OnTnOGRAPllY ............... ~ J. Valentine, :Mnson City. 
\\'lUTING AND DRAWJNO '{ J. fl. Thompson, Des Moines. 
llurroav ......... ...... ·-······ { PG. s, '!,•d,liw~od , A~l1a1ntyic. rOL. a. . ..~:~., -" reer, .11 • ernoo. 
PuvstOLOOY ......... ........ 1 A. N. 02ias, Des Moines. 
'l'his coureo of study was in nearly every teacher's bands and caused 
far bettor work than the bnJ>-ha.znrd method of instruction without 
system. 
Io the prop r place, I shall submit some changes in the sections of 
the law referring to normal institutes. 
• 
lSii.] SUPERlXTID DEll"r OF PUBLIC L TRUCTlON. 9 
OOURSE OF STUDY FOR NORMAL INSTITUTES OF 1877. 
TO COUNTY OPERINTENDENTil AND I N TI'!'OTE TROCTOR. 
The course of study herewith presented, was prepared by a committee con-
sisting of the superintendent of public in trnction, Supt. J. w. tewarl, ol 
Butler couoty, as represenlathle or the county superintendents' convention, 
and Supt. C. P. Rogers, of Mar bnHtown, as repre.sentnUve of the principals' 
and city SU[>erintendeuts' nssociation. 
A number of outlines were prepared by different instructors snrt conduc-
tors, both last year and this year, whkh were used by the committee in pre-
paring tbeir work. 
The committee met at Marshalltown on the 14th of February, and decided 
unanimously that physiology shottld be omitted this year1 eince it lH'd been 
taught more in proportion to its importance than other brunches. No out-
line was prepared in penmanship, but the little book on the Tluury of Spen ... 
M"ian Penman1hip, is recommended as an n.id to instructors and teachers. 
There nre other manuals which will answer the sRme purJ>OSO. 
In history, the limit has been for several years the revolutionary period. 
'Ve present therefore this year an outline of lhe l:onetitutional period, a short 
ouUine of the conslitutiop of the United States, and of our own state govern-
ment. 
In didactics, Prof. S. N. Fellows bill! provided ns a very good outline of 
''School Economy." We nre aware that this hM been presented fully in 
some counties, and in such counlies it 'is advisable to take methods of instruc~ 
tioo, in place of the work laid down. The committee be1ieve that the leut. 
tulvanced division is not sufficiently prepared to study didactics witb good 
results, and we advise that. this division should study tbe branches mO&t. 
needed. 
In arithmetic, four sub-divisions are presented, and each one will htwe o. 
corresponding list of que tiona sent out by tbe department, for final exam· 
ination for certificates. 
It. is not ndviaa.ble to take more tbnu four branches be1sidcs penmunahip 
and drawing. Our programme will be found to be adapted to this plan. 
We ad,,ise that all having first clll88 certificates, and those who aro prepared 
by their training aa known to the connty superintendent~ constitote the Orst 
cl888, or division i all who hold second eltt.BS certificates and others baving 
sufficient training, constitute tbe second class; and all who hold third clasa 
certificates and those who have never t.augbt, nor Wid any special troiuing, 
constitute the third elMS. 
2 
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We suggest that t.he following form i.e suitable for en:rollment, and we ad,tise 
furnishing envelopes and slips with the following state.ments printed upon 
them: 
lt'NBOLLM.ENT SUP. 
According to ec. 1769, a ffgiolralion ju of one dollar is required from each 
person attending the normal institute. 
Inclose the dollar in this envelOJ>e. 
Name: Post Office eddreee: 
'ferms taught: 
Urede or last certificate: 
No. of institutes attended : 
No. of normal institutes attended : 
Wbat norraal school have you attended? 
When? How long? 
What private or high school have you attended? 
When? liow long? 
or what school are you a gradust.e? 
1b be filled by Coumy Superintendent. Enrolled in--division. 
In giving the following programme we shall omit most of the studies by 
name, snggesti ng that such studies be chosen as seem to be most needed by 
the respective eli visions in the different counlies. 
To give lessons all dtty, Bnd upon nil 'branches, does not give the desired re-
BILit. Let us do well what wo attempt, and supply another year, what is not 
tuken now. 
7:00-- 8:30. Study. 
9:00- 9:16. Op ning exurcise. 
9:16-10:00. A, B, & C class exercises. 
10:00--10:46. A, B, & C clnee exercises. 
10:4f-11:00. l:tecaee. 
ll:OO-tl:SO. A, penmanship and dra.wiog. B & Ctla.se exercises. 
11:30-12:00. ll, penmnnsbip and drawing. A'~ 0 class exercises. 
l :00-- 2:00. 'tu<l y. 
2:00- 2:45. A & B didactics. 0, penmanship and drawing. 
2:46- 3:30. General exercise. 
8:80- 5:00. tudy. 
We send out the course eo enrly for the benefit of the spring institutes. 
On ilie 25tb. of June, c. state nor.mal institute will be held at. Des l\IoinE's, 
when different instructors will be invited to present their methods of using 
thefle outlines in an institute. 
'Ve u.rge all wbo expect to teach in nor-mal institutes, and county superin-
teudonts, to be present. at that lime, nud spend three or four days in consulta-
tion. 
Particulars of lhis institute will be sent in due time. 
.. 
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I. TltACBlNG BRGINNB.RS 'TO R•A_O. 
n. F1aS'r R£Ao&R. 
ill. KOOND RBADKR. 
IV. TBJRD RB.\..DER. 
V. AO\tASCED Runnw. 
Firat. Diti.tion. 
L TlU.f'PING BEGINNERS TO RJU.D. 
l. Tl'ord Method. 
a, object or picture presen~d; b, its name gi\Ten and pi need 1llWll 
the bottrd : c, reproduced by the clns»; d, formed into sent&lc~s i t, 
separate the word into ita elements i (, Jearn lhe names ; g, bow 
made; h., what organs of speech used. 
2. &ntm>c. MttMd. 
a., lesson upon some fl1miUar objet.ti b, thoughts giveu by the elMS: 
c, one sentence placed upon the boo.rd ; d, rend and ·ount words ; 
e, separate one word into ita elements as in the word method. 
3. Phonic Method. 
4. Alphabet Mel/tod. 
NoT~~:.-The pboutc and o.lp111lbet method should be combinCIJ wlt.h Lhc wont 
method. 
a, children should be taught tbe script form ns soon as they cun 
can words at sigbt; b, it is well to test how many !Darks or Jot.tot1t !he 
eye can take in at a glance. Teachers can do tlue by not n.!low~ng 
lbe wn.rke to be seen as made; then remove t.be c.over for an mstnnt, 
and after restoring it, require tbe children to g•ve the nurrybor; c, 
practice daHy the sounds of the letters, occll.Slonnlly vary10g the 
pitch and to.ne. 
n. FrBST RKAD:Bll.' 
• A. Ltorning to call 'IIXJr<l• o.t •ight • 
1. Pronounce the words in tho columns from len to rjgbt; a, rc· 
verse tbe order. 
2. From top to bottom; a, reverse the order. 
3. Revereed manner; a, teacher and children alternllling one 
Re~~~e~a~h~noer · b boys and girls alternatin one word ea,cb. 
Reversed wanner'; d, eacb pupil reading a 1Fne tUf .rllJ)idly ns 
4. W~~~~cult words upon the board nod pronounce as before. 
6. Individual children seleoted to read !be pnregraph. 
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B. Plwnw Sp<tling. 
1. Spell by sound ; 2, write the word• phonetically. 
C. Siknt ldltr1. 
1. Place list. of words containing silent letters upon the board: 
a! spell tbem b~ sound; b, observe letters not sounded; c, cross and 
g1ve the name lilenl. 
D. TVordo tlicu liaVI!any peculiarity in 1pelling 1tlectea. 
l. WJ~\~:~e:ti~d. the boardi a, sounds dilttingulsbed; b, silent 
2. Children copy on their slates. 
E. Meaning oj the auillllr 8luditd to ltCUTe inWligen.t reading. 
1. Familiar talk about the pictures in the le on. 
g~ph i~1~);i~git'isra~ned~bougbt found iJtlbe lesson; a, read para-
S. Children questioned as to meaning of difficult words. 
4. Cll\88 rea? a n~ber of pnrngra1>bs; a, Cl.ilUrengive the sub-
stance 111 the1rownlan~age; b nbstraciputupoutheboard· 
~· childrP.n writd it upon their Slates.. ' 
5. ObJect of lbe leaaon; a, moral, lC auy. 
F. Po1ition. 
Third. Division. 
nr. l:lBUONo ReAD&n. 
1. Continue methods \lSed in the first reader 
i: ~~~~t:li1i~:r!~!~8~c spelling. · 
4. Head parts in a dialogue. 
5. Read exAmples gnlbered from lbe play ground. 
6. I.earn to study readinJ:e lesson. 
7. Correct expr~ssion. of th~ sense by profer: 
8. Di:li:~p~ti~~ja~~~tlecbon i c, tone o voice. 
~exercise in vot.~ls; b, snb-vocalsi c, aspirates; d, combi-
natiOn of consonant sounds. 
• 
.. 
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Fourth Ditvwn. 
IV. Tu= fuw>ER. 
1. C<>ntinoe the methodl! need io the second reader. 
2. >.JpeU and define words in the lesson. . • 
3. t!ebolars find and reau points 8W..'gOSled by lbe tencher. 
4. Give oral a.od mitten abstract-. 
6. Produce sounds represented by the combinations of RUoh con-
sonants i bd as m rob'd; bdst, probdst, bld, humbl'd ; gdJ 
be~d; gdst, brnggdst; k.l, s..n.klei kld, trickl'd i '-\c., &c. 
6. Conect errors in the omission of any eouml properly belona\nJl 
to A. word i 881 
read-in for reading. 
wm:o-er for warmer. 
b'low for below. 
gov-er-ment for gov-ern-ment. 
swlf-ly for swiftly. 
7. The suppr(>ssion or a syllable; as, 
ev-ry for ev-e-ry. 
h.is-try for his-t.o-ry. 
reg-lar for reg-u-lar. 
mem·ry for mem-o-ry. 
8. The substitution of one aound for n.nother i as, 
uf-ford for afford. 
wus for was. 
piller for pil-low. 
modist for mod-est. 
childrin for chil-dren. 
Fifth DiM<m. 
v. AD\' ANCED R.EA.DlNG. 
A. Tfhal end;. to 1M aocomplU!IIla in reading. 
B. How to make criticiMn6. 
C. Length of the luson. 
D. How to "udy and analyu the leuon. 
1· Bty~'e ;:.,~:!,it'f:e~nt,· argume~tntiYe i r,. medltaUve i ~ didactic: 
e, flOlloquial; f, dmmal1c i g, poeho. 
2. Class of senlimentor emotion ex: pressed. 
a, unemotional i b, boldi c, animated or _joyomli d, aubdu.o~ 
or pathetici e, noble } J, grave; fh ludicroua or earcaebc, 
h, imp888ioned. 
8. Determine the general opirit of the piece. 
o., tbe importAnt lndiYiduaJ ideM. 
b the relative importance of the id....,. 
4. Giv~ force time streSSt pitch and quality of voice neoeasary to 
express'lilie eiyle and sentiment of tbe piece. 
5. Geotmea nnd cnlisthonica . 
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ARITHMETIC. 
C0tTR8B NO. }, 
Bimpk NumlJm, Inugral and F'ractionaJ. 
r. FUNo.AlfENTAJ. RuuES wrTu PatMARv lNsTBuCTio~. 
A. Notation and numeration. 
~- Defln_itio~ a, Arabic, b, Roman. 
B. Aii~Hlfo':ca~c; ~~bi~:c':f~~ for primary instruction. 
1. De(]n_ilioneJ a, _sum, b1 dilfere?ce, c, minuend, d, subtrahend. 2. Pract!ce for prtrnary mstruetion. 
3 .. P~u l!Ce for advanced pupils. 
C. Multiphca~•on and division. 
1. Definition, a usual definition or terms 
b, define rl'lvision as reverse of mulliplication 
c1 de.Bne m_ul.tiplication 118 contracted addition: 
rJ., defi!le dtvJston aa contracted subtraction 
2. Three prmciples of division. ' 
3. so of tables. 
~- Pract~ce for prima.ry instruction. 
g~ fr~:~~~e8~o:r:::.uced pupils. 
II. FACtO RING, DIVISORS A..ND MULTIPL-ES 
A. }i'actoring. 
1. Deilailions, a, factor, b prime b 
d, odd and even numbers nurn erJ c, composite number, 
2. Principle. · 
!: ~;~:t'i~e~ive rules for 2, 3, 4J 5, 8 and 9, as factors by inspection. 
6. Cancellation. 
B. Divisors, factors, ?l~asures, aliquot parts. 
J. eo:ndf~g.dtvu~.or; a, defiu.itJOn; b, principles; c, manner of 
2. Greatest common divisor· a definition b · · 1 
. fCJr flnding, d. practice. ' ' ' ' prmCJp ea, c, mles 
C. Multiples or di\,idends. 
1. Co~~!ilio~~.multiples; a, definition; b, how many? c, manner of 
.... Le~~~~:~on multiple; a, de.tiniUon; b, roles for finding; c, • 
• 
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III. CoMKON FRAC!UONS. 
A. Definitions. 
1. Usual i a, numerator; b, denominator; c, fraction. 
2. econd mode of division; a 1 uumern.tor=dh1idend ; b, denomj. 
nator=di\'isor i ct fraction=quotient. 
~: bl!s~~e:i·on~be same ns 10 divisiou. 
1. 'With regard to denominator; ay c:ommon; b, decimal. 
2. With regard to valuej a1 proper; b, irnproper. 
3. 'Vitb regard to composilton i o, simplei b, mixed numberi c, 
com1>onnd i d, complex. 
D. Reduction following the thad principle. 
1. To lowest terms. 
2. From rnix:ed number to improper fraction . 
3. From improper fraction to mixed number. 
4. To equh·alt·nt fraction with diU"erent denotninator. 
5. 'ro equivalent fractions with tbe Mme denomiontor. 
6. To equivalent fractions with the least common denominator. 
E. Addition and subtraction. 
1. Rule. 
2. Practice. 
F. Multiplication, including reduction of compound fractions to eimple 
ones. 
1. Analytical explanation. 
2. Rule. 
3. Practice. 
G. Division, including reduction of complex fractions to simple ones. 
1. Explanation to children b7 reducing botb fl'uctioll8 to u com~ 
mon de-nominator and dividing tbe numerators. 
2. Analytical explanation. 
S. Definition of reciprocal. 
4. Rule: multiply by reciprocal or diviaor. 
5. Practice. 
6. Reductimt of complex fraCtion to simple one. 
~definition. 
b, rule: multiply both terllUI by the L. C. M. of the denomi-
nators. 
I\'. DzcntAL FRACTIONS. 
A. De6nllion. 
B. Reason for making a SeJ>arate class. 
C. Notation and numeration. 
1. Rules: 2, practice . 
D. Addition and l!iUblraction, 
1. Rules; 2, pmcti.ce. 
E. M~.1 lift~f.!1;02; reason for pointing; 3, practice. 
F. Division. 
1. Rulesj 2, reMan ror pointing ; 8, practice . 
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G. Reduction. 
1. To fractions having same denominator. 
2. Common to decimaL 
3. Decimal to common. 
4, One n11mber to a decimal of another. 
COURSE NO. 2. 
Q>mpound rn Denmninal< Numbm. 
I. Fs.DERAL M.onv. 
1. Definition. 
2. Reuding and writing. 
3. Addition and subtraction. 
4. Multiplication and division. 
6. Applications. 
a., price and number of simples given i find cost. 
b, t'Ost and price of simples given, find the number of sim· 
c, ~e:t ant.l number of simples given; find price of simple. 
d, J.>rioe. au aliquot part of a dolto.r, and number of simples 
gtveu; find cost. 
t, price per bundred or thousand, and number of simples 
given; Hod cost. 
J, price per ton, aud number of simples given; find cost. 
g, biUs and accounts. 
6. Practice. 
II. ENOLI8Jl MONEY. 






J. ive table and u e for eACh. 
2. Pra\clice in eacb. 
D. Compnrnti ve weight. 
1. Standard. 
2. '!'roy and apothecaries' compared. 
3. Troy and apothocaries' compared with n olrdupola. 
a., basis of comparison. 
b, manner of compar.i11g 
c, practice; 
1 V. MEAI!DR.I.S or ExTENSION. 
A.. Litei~lltb~~ ~~t~~e 1o~~~h~ i n~ OUbio. 
2, P.rnclice. 
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E. ~l~~~ ; s;,r~;rers' and pa,~en' work. 
F. Practical measurement.s oCrectan.:ulnr solids. 
1. -..:olids ; 2, stone and brick mll50u.ry. 
G. Sut\'f.\\'Ors' long measure. 
1. 'Table i 2. use; 3, comparison with linear measure. 
17 
H. Survevors' square men.sure. 
1. Table; 2, use; S, comparison with common squue measure: 
4, mode of finding area of fields: 0, mode of finding one 
dimen~ion, the area and the otbOl' dimension gh-eni 6, 
government surveys; oulliue. 
v. MEASURES OJ' CAPACITY. 
.a.. Dry measu.re; B, Liquid or wine measure. 
1. Table and use for each. 
2. Practice. 
.c. Comparative measure. 
1. Contents orbusbeli 2.coutent.aor~llon i 
3, contents of bins and other receptAcles. 
VI. CIRCUWr.R Musua:m. 
1. T11.ble and use; 2, practice. 
\'ll. MKAsuu o• Trll& 
1. Table and use; 2, l)ru.ctice; 3, solar year ; 1, history oC 
calendar. 
Vlll. MIBCJ:LLAN.KOUS TABLE. 
IX. R.RDUCT£0N· 
A. Ascending i B, Descending, 
1. Rllle; 2, practace. 
X. ADDITION AND 8UBT.RACT(ON 01!' 0BNOhLINATlll NUW.DKRS. 
XI. MuLTirLICATlON. 
1. By small nnmbe.rs; 21 by fuctors of composite numbera; 
3, by large uumbers. 
Til. DH'IBlON. 
1. 'Vbe.n both divi80r nod dividend &.f'!! denominate :?, to tind 
one of ilie equal parts of a denonanate numhor. 
xnr. LoNGfTUDB AND Tun,. 
1. 'fable and use; 2, practice covedug aU case& 
XIV. Rs.DUCTION OF FRACTIONAL DBND&.IlNA.'tB liu~JD&RS. 
1. Reduce to a lower denomination. 
2. Reduce b' a higher denomiualion. 
8. Reduce to integers. 
4. Reduce one number to a fraction a£ another. 
XY. Rt]'9t&W WITH PBAC'l'lC& 
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COURSlt NO. 3 . 
Ptrcmtagt and .dpplicaJion.o. 
1. D£riNlT10N8 AlfD CA822!. 
A. Definitions. 
), Perceulage j 2J bll86i 3, mte; 
4, nmoun~ or- difference; 5, sign of per cent. 
B. C'\":t•allalle and rate given, fi.nd percentage. 
2. Base and percentage g~ven , .find rate. 
3. Percentage and rate given, find ?ase. 
4. .Amount or difference and rat~ g1ven, .find base. 
.Applicntione without reference to lime. 
1. Pr~fii::~. ~0:'!i cost; (b) selling price; (c) gain or lo66; (d) rate 
' or gain or loss. 
b, definition.& to bring theJ?l under tbe four cases or percent-
age i c, rules i d, pracltce. 
2. Commission and brokerage. 
a, terms an~ definitions ; b, cases of percentage; c, rule~ ; 
d, pmcuce. 
3. Stocks. 
a1 terms and definitions i b, cnses; c, ntles ; d, practice. 
4. Gold investments and ¥Over-nment bonds. 
a, terms and definitions ; b, cru:es ; o, rules; d, practice. 
r; , Insnrnnce. 
a, terms and definition$ ; b, cases; c, rules ; d, practice. 
6. Tar.ca. 
a., terms nod definitions; b, principles; c, practice. 
7. Duties. 
a, terms and definitions i b, deductions; c, principles ; 
d, practice. 
D.* Applirationa with reference to time. 
l. Interest. 
a, t rms and definitions ; b, rules for finding interest for one 
yeRr; c, rule for finding_ interest for any length of time : 
d, dillerent methods (a) by aliquot parts ; (b) six per 
cent. meU·1od ; (c) banking metllod, prod.uct of dollars 
and days di\'idcd by sixty for six per ent.; d, practice ; 
c, interest equal.f:l the product of principal, rate, and 
time. 
2. Problema in intere&t i give mle and formula for each. 
a., find the principal; interest., rate and time given. 
b, find lhe rate i interest, principul and time given. 
c, find the tiwej interest, princ1pul and rate given. 
d, find the principal; amount, rttte and time givAn. 
t. prnctice. 
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3. Compound andannnal interest. 
a, terms tu1d definitions. 
b, rules. 
c, practice. 
i . True di&."'ttnt .. 
a., te.rms and defi.oitions. 
b, same as d under problems of interest. 
c, practice. 
5. Partial paymenb!. 
a. United ...,tales court rule. 
(~) principles; (b) n1le; (c) practice. 
b, l\ew Hampshire, or meiebants~ rule. 
(a ) principles ; {b) rule ; (c) pracbce. 
6. B•nk disco<LnL 
(1- terms tUld definitions. b: daya of grace explained. 
c, case&i dJ ru1esi e, practice. 
1 
· ~xf:\~~~eOr domestic. . 
'(a ) terms and definitions; {b) n1lee ; (c) pracli<·e. 
t~f~~';~~·"nd defillilions; (b) rules ; (c) pra<:tice. 
c. arbitration. . 
(a) terms and definitions; (b) rules; (c) pmcltce. 
1~ 
F.quation of pay ments .. 
a, account8 on one stde only i b, accounts on both fl.ide.'l : 
r under each. 
' (a) priuciplea; (b) rulee; (c) practice. 
COURSE NO. 4. 
Propor'ion, Ptogrt-uion, lnvol«.lion, Erolution and Mtmuration .. 
A. R~~ioDefinitions: a, llSU~l i b1 t.b!rd melhod of division. 
2. Principles game as m dtVlBion. 
3. Practice. 
B. Proportion. 
1. Si~p~~tinition of terms ; b, ln.w o~ correct proportion ; c, \IRe of 
1 
proportion 1 d, rules; e, practtce. 
2. Co:~~~lfi~~~(ions: b, rules; c, define cautte a.nd efl'el't ; tl, gi\'C rniP 
' for stating by cause aud eflect; ,, practi~ under both ru!Nt. 
c. P~rlne11lhip. . 
1. Without. reference t.o ltme. . 
a., delinilionBi b1.rule ; c, pract1ce. 
1l \Vith reference to ume. 
et, definitions, li, rule; c, practice. 
D. Alligation. 
1. M~did~·finition; b, role; c, practice. 
2~ All~rnate. . 
a, definiliona.; b, rule; c, pr.acbce. 
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F. In,~oJation. 
J. Definitions i 2, rote; 3, practice. 
F. Evolution. 
1. Definitione. 
2. Square Root. 
a, tt~!s~tion; b, explanation; c, rule; d, practice; e, applica-
3. Cube Boot. 
a, t~~::tion ; h, explanation ; c, rule; d, practice; e., applica-
G. ProgreSBion. 
1. Arithmetical. 
a, t~~nitiOJl of terms i b, cases; c, rules i d., formula; e, prac-
2. Geometrical. 
a, t~~:.oition of ter-ms; b, cases; c, rules; d, formula; e., prae-
ll. !tleneuration. 
1. Definitions. 
2. Ru~C~i~0~s/ b, angles i c, figures ; d, solidB. 
a, tria~gJes; _b, quadri}a.t~rals ; c, circlesi d, similar fi~ures; 
~, prts~ With gub-dryu~JO~s; J, cylinders i g, pyramids and 
I. Metric sysi~~~sif ~~~=~~msi t, Similar solids. 
GEOGRAPHY. 
I. MA.l'RIUfATIOAL Gli:OORAPRY. 
II. PnYBIOAL GKoG.RAPHY. 
ill. POLlTICAL OR LocAL G.EOORAPUY. 
l'irlt I>i•·irilm. 
I. MA-TU:KM.ATIC.A..L- G £00R.APRY. 
A. Definjtion of terms. 
B. S~~peS~~r~aengf hl~::r:~tte; 2, circumference ; 31 diameter. 
1. Gtmeral shape. · 
a, lbree proofs of its rotundit . b t 
• lnte spberojd, Y' ' wo prooCs lhat it is an ob ... 
C. A><l9 defined. 
D. Polea. 
E. Circles or situation. 
Tbeir names: a, define each; b, their usee. 
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F. Latitude defined. 
1. Row reckoned; 2, length of degree. 
G. Longitude defined. 
1. How reckoned; ~~length or degree at equator i S, length of de-
gree at latitude of this place i 4, length or degree nt the 
poles. 
H. Prime meridian, and how established. 
I. Motions of the earth. 
1. Rotation; a, on what i b, in what time i c, re u.lt 
2. Revolution; a, around who.l; b, in what time; c, result. 
3. I11u•trate witb globe. 
J. Tropi . 1, names; 2, location; S, u.ses; 4, why so located. 
K. Polar circlf's:. 1, nnmes; 2, location i S, why so locnted . 
L. Zones. ;, numberj 2, names; 3, why so nnmed i 4, location ; 6, whlth 
of each .. Not.e--Oraw a mnp of hemisphere ahowi.ug all linea men~ 
tionod. 
Second Dillilion. 
II. PaYSIOA 1~ GxoORArm•. 
A. Principal sub-divisions of land. 
1. Contineut.a; 2, islands i 3, contour Corms; a, peninsulas i b, 
en pes; c, isthmuses i 4, relief forma; a, lowlands; (a) pln.iJ1s i 
(b) valleys; b, highlands; (a) ylateaus . (b) mounlai1Ui; (c) 
mountAin chains and ranges; {d) mountnin 1ystems. 
NOTE.-Ea.eh or above deft nod, anmples given and toea. ted ou maps. 
B. Principal divisions of water. 
1. Oceans. 
a., how divided; (a) naruee ; (b) basin of each; (c) extent; 
(d) area; (t/ brancbes; b, sub-divisions: (a) seao; tb) bare 
or gulfs; (e straits; (d) channels i {e) sounds. 
2. Inland waters. . 
a., rivera; (a) define; (b) how formed ; (c) ri~bt and le(l 
banks defined ; (d) bed; (t) direction; (f) bl18ill; (g) cur-
rent ; (h) velocity of current; (i) cau~es of velocity: (j\ 
source i (k) mouth i (l) uses of rivers i (m} tributarieej (n 
ri \rer tsyst~ms. 
NOTE.-Tmceand describe prluclpl\1 rivers on maps or hemispheres. 
b, lake•; (a) salt; (b) fresh; (c) I\ ow formed; (d) uses; (t) 
cau.Res of waters o£ some lakes being snit. 
la~g~i;·r;::b.=:r ~::~~te tho prlnciiHLl salt. Jake&; b, natoe n.od locale the Mix 
Oceanic movements. 
l. 'Vnveaj 2, Udes j 3, currents. 
a, name and describe principal current.s; b, lbeir u~; and 
eD'ecta on climate. 
D. Climate. 
1. General law; 2 modifications. 
a, latitudei bJ. alLiiude; c, prevailing winds; d, sea wjnds; 
t, length 01 day; j, cond1tion.o of a healthy climate. 
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E. Vegetable and animal life, defino each. 
1. Conditions of plant life. 
~- Ditstribution of plant Ji!e. 
3. Condition8 of animal life. 
4. Relation of animal Rod veeetable life. 
6. Animals and planta aa food. 
6. Principal anjmals of each zone. 
F. Races of men. 
l. Physical characteristk'S.. 
2. Representative types. 
a. .Numbers of each race. 
4. From the map, name the race inhabiting encb country. 
5. \Vant.a o,t man ; a, food; b, clotl'ling; c, shelter. 
[No. 6. 
6. Occupations of men. 
a, u~riculture i 6, sea-faring ; a, mining; d Jumberint; · t: com-
ruercei f, mauufacturiug. ' ' 1 
7. Oivilization of mau. 
a1 savagei b, aemi·civilizedi c, civilized. 
Third DiMon. 
Ill. POLITICAL OR LocAL GEOGRAPHY. 
A. Government ~urveys. 
1. Initial rini.i 2,_base line; 3, princip~l ~eridian; 4, townshi_ps b!:se rr~:.es, 5, Ja.:a.te the 5lb prlDCJpaJ meridian and Jts 
N: s~:~~~;~g:: !~~rc,s~ip. 
4. Fra lional townships. 
6. Froctionul sections. 
6. Correction Jines. 
NO'l'&.- Draw 1\ lllRP Of lO\VUsblp ru.td couot.y. 
n. s~L~e ~~~~S;,r:;ll; ~~t:wa. 
a., by latitude and longitude; h, outline; c1 regular or irreg-
ular i d, ~xte~L; (a), grente~t length in miles; (b)
1 
greatest 
breadth 1~1 m_lles; _(c), area 10 square miles i 
t, compare m stze wnh surrounding states· 
2
_ /./r::C::t i (a), dcscrjbe waters bordering on it. 
3. Ri~~~~el; b, undulating j c, mountainous. 
a, describe principal ones; b, availability for navigation · c 
4. Lak:.ater-power. r ' 
_a, describe an~ locate principal ones. 
6. h_lll~le; a, modified by latitude; b by altitude · c by prox 
Imtty to great. Jakes. ' 1 • -
6. Natural advantages. 
a, on ~he surface i b, within the earth· c in the wale 
7. IOcaupatu~ne; a, as given in outline on iha't subiect rs. 
8. nlenH\1 Improvements. J • 
a, rt\ilroads; b, main or trunk linea; o, local lines. 
1 n] UPERIXJ'E~"DE!>'T OF Pl1BlJl' L'l TR('C'f[Ql\. 
10: ~:nti:~· ~number in the stale; h, name the county seat or 
each. 
11. Bist.ory · a, early bistol'y; h, subseqttent gl'Owtb and present 
popubtion i c. di lingui hed men. . .. 
1~. Cities i a, capital ami metropolis ; b, other leac.hng c.tt1es. 
18. .A map of the •late to be drawn by ea<h member of tho cia 
~OT&.-AdJol.n1ng st.atea a.nd other cou.otrles en.o be taken up nud ooollnued atter 
ume model. 
RI 'l'ORY. 
I. HrSTORY Oil' THE Co~S"riTOTlONAL P..:a1oo. 
IJ. ANALYSIS 01!' TfiE Co~BTlTUTlON OF TBB Nl'l'&D 8TAT.ES. 
nr. ANAL\'818 OF THB STATB GovXRNMli!NT. 
I . RlSTOR\' OF TBS: CoNS'l'lTUTJONA.L P&RIOD. 
A. Careful reading of the Declaration of Independence. 
B. ~ticl!sn~¥~:fet~~~st~~~ion thereof. 
1. Original draft prepared. 
2. A greed to by congress. 
a. Ratificali.on by the states. 
4. 'l'heir generaL chstat:ter. 
5. P .rovimons; 6, defecto. 
7. Diasatisfaction with their worklngs. 
C. Formation of Constitution. 
1. ~it.ation in favor thereof by indh•iduala. 
2. Stn.un ina.ugurnlinfl t_be rooven:ent. . 
3 :Meeting of commisSioners nt .~ionnapohe. 
· a states represented ; 6, lending spiritlli c, action taken: (a) 
' ap(>roved by conQ:l'e&!l i (6) how received by tllestates. 
4. Constitut wnnl Con-vention. 
a, time and place of meetins; b, stAtes repre;:.ented i c. 
officers of convention i d, promment members i t, de.le of re· 
po1 ting original draft. 
6. Action upon draJ\. of CQnstitutiou. 
a, adopted by the conveotio~: b, .submitted Lo cou,KreRB:. c, 
apJ?roved by congress; d, rn.bfication by the stuiett i t, legiS· 
lat10n to ino.ugurale its pro_vhri.ons. 
6. Distinct features of the C?nslltut10n. 
7. Date or formal lnauguraLion of new government. 
D. Amendments Lo the conat.itution. 
1. AJ-ticle I-X. 
a, by wbaL congress proposed; 
b, when formally ratified 1 
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c, pro,•isions. 
(a) freedom of speech , &c.; (b) ri~bt to bear arms j (c) 9uar-
tering of soldiers ; (d) immunit.v from soarc.b i ~ e) pnvate 
property not to be tAken for pu#blic us~ witboul compen~­
tion ; (/ ) rights of those accused of cr~me ; (g) the namiDg 
of certam rigbts not to disparage or deny those not named.i 
(") po••er not cleleyated retained by the people. 
Ji. Artic les XI , XII, XIII, and XV. 
J. .By wl111t conaress each proposed. 
2. Ratification of each. 
3. Provisions of each. 
F. Article XIV. 
I. Dy what congrees proposed. 
2. .Hatification. 
3. Provisions. 
a, eitizens and thei r rights. 
b, adjustmelJt of basis of representation. 
c, di!abling eondition&. 
d, validlty of publio debt declared. 
11. ANALYSIS or THE CoNSTlTU'J'lON or TRE UNtTED STATES. 
A. Ltgi.&latirl!. 
1. Boose of Representatives. 
a, how composed; b, eligibility; (a) age; (b) citizell!lhip; (c) 
iohabito.ncy. 
c, number of members; d, bow apportioned; e, enumeration; 
j, by whom elected; g, qottlificationa of electors; h, wh n 
lected; i, vacancies bow filled ; j, powers; (a) legislative; 
let, concurrent; 2d, Pxcluaive; \b) inquisit.o.rial; c, elective; 
Jst, oftlcers; 2d, president U. 8. 
2. ennte. 
a, .how <:<>mposed; b, eligibility; (a) age; (b) citizenship; (c) 
mhabltnncy. 
c, lerm of office i <l, by whom chosec; e, when chosen; f 
ehtssee_; g, .fillio~ va.canci.es ; h, r.residing officer; i, powers; 
(a/ legJsl.nhve; (b) execuuve; ls, nppointmem.e; 2d, treaties. 
J~di~\:J~ve i lst, officers i 2d, vwe pres.id~nt U. S.; (d) 
3. Doth houses. 
a, membership; b, ineligibility i c, quorum; d, parliamentary 
r~l ~.i e, y~as an.d nnys; f, journal; g, penalties; h, pro~ 
lnblllons; t, oOicml oath; J, salaries and priviJeges. 
-1. J>owers of congress. 
a, finances; (a) resources i (b) disbursements i b, commerce · 
cl monetary i d. penalties ; e, postal j f, patents and copy~ 
r gbte i g, war; h, judiciary i i, naturalization i j, territory· 
11. sta.tes; l, cxecuUv~ vacancy; m, appointments; n, con~ 
&titu~1oual nmendmeot&i o, general law·mnking; p, meeting. 
5. T.aw-u1akmg 
1
. a, the three proceBSes. 
6. Rights of sta es. 
s: M~:~: ~~~:iglti~~~.n. 
9. PerSonal rights. 
l 7<.) UPERISTE:>DENT OF PUBLI I ' , TRGCTION. 
B . .E.:rtct.ttit·~. 
1. In whom vested. 
" Term. 
3. EliJribilitv. t (b1 her· (cl 
4. How eleCted ; ¢J electors i (a.) appointmen ; . nu.m . ' A 
duties ; b, proccedinl(s in cougre · c, $-peclitl legtslnuon. s 
electoral commi ion. 
5. Oath of office. 
6. How removable. 
~: ;o1!'~ a.nd duties; a, nlilitary; b, civ"il. 
C. Judicial. 
l. Wbere vested. 
a, supreme courti b, inferior cou rts. 
2· Ju~~bow appointed; b, onth or officej c1 term of office i d, how 
removable ; e Slllu.ry. 
S. Ju~is~~~~~ion j b, original; c, nppellath~e. 
Ill. A.NALYBIS ov TB'E &rAT& GovERNMENT. 
A. Powers. 
1. :Make laws. 
2. .t<epeal laws. 
S. Restrictions. 
D. General assembly. 
1. Branche-s i a, house: b, ~nate. 
~: ~i=b~~~FJ~cee;~e~~~~1,0l~Ouse; b, senate. 
C. Dii~riB~ whom constitu.ted and changed .. 
2. Kinds; a, BIIJll\tOrJal i b, representallve. 
D. Ser.a.~fembers i a, lengUl of t~r.m • b, how elected i c, qualification; 
d, compensation i e, prtvtlcges. 
2. Presiding officer. 
3. Vacancies. 
E. Hi."stembers: a, length or term; IJ, how eleclod ; c. qualHlcatiou i d. 
com penaation ; t, privileges. 
2. Presichog omcer. 
S. Ye. ancies. 
F. Lal~ o.Bi~li~~~ defined i b, where presented; c, becomes a law. 
2. Veto. 
3. Laws take elfect. 
4 
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Ertctdht Brunch of &u Goo·ernmrnt. 
A. Governor. 
I. How elected. 
2. Term of office. 
3. Duties i a~ commander-in-chief of militia· b execute laws · 
c, fill vacancief5j d, con,cno legislature ;' t 'write mesil8ge '. 
. f, p~lrdon criminals; g, offer reward. ' ' 
:R. LJeutenant-gO\'ernor. 
I. How elected. 






js ~a, preside in senate; b, to 6U vacanc:.y ht governor-
C. SupcTinlenKent or public in.st.ruction. 
I. flow elected . 
2. '!'crm of olllce. 
3. Duties i a, supervi.sejb, give opinions on school law· c 
D. Other offiere~~ to legislature i d, promote efficiency and b'ea'r appeals. 
1. Secretary of state i 2, auditor : 3, 1 rensureTi .J , regist r or 
etate l•nd office; 5, those elected by the general BBBembly. 
Judicial Branch of &ate Oocernmt"lll. 
A. Supreme court. 
I. Times. and places of holding. 
2. FunctiOns _a, arpellate; 6, correct errors at law· 
~' supeT\'~Sory control ofinferior cou rts. ' 
3. Othfers.: a, Jndges (a ) how. el~cted ; (b) term of office; (c) 
~~n~~~cauon. (dl cbJef·Jllstice. (e) inelib~bility to anotbor 
k• ntlorney-Aenernl (a ) how elected : (b) term of otlice ·(c) d 
l11ea;tc,clotr1rl:l (a), enumArn.ted, 16t,reporter; 2d clerk. (b). ho~; 
B. DiBlrict !n°J ~ir~uit <~~'::sof office; (d) duties. 
1 
' 
~ - Lii~t~i~~~ plnces of l~olding. 
3· Fu;:A~l~~s_; ?-·d~ot:ord~n(a)te i (o) _o~iginal jurisdiction i (b) ap~ 
b, separ1~~:H IC Jon, c superVJSion i (d) correction of errora; 
"'- Oflicers; a, enumerated; (a) judges; (b) clerk· (c) district at 
c. JUBlice i~~t~~~eb~~~r~.elected ; c, term of office; d, duties. ~ 
1. Row constituted 
2, Jurisdiction. · 
3. }"'unctions. 
Curry out county governments in like manner. 
1877.] SUPERlNTE:SDE:ST OF PIJBUC h",TP.Ul.'rtO:S. 27 
GRA.M).[AR. 
First ])iui•ion. 
LA.NGUAGE LRSSON • 
I . S&NTENCE. 
1. Giving sentences by lbe teachers ; tell why they are sentence.,· 
2. Supplying subject, predicate gi ven. 
3. ·upplying pred.icate, subject given. 
4. D fine subJecL 
~~ E!f~t~\~:~ke sentences i give rensons why they are 
7. Pa~~~::~tion to spelling, capitals and pmtctunlion. 
II. EssENTIAL ELEM:SNTS AS WoRDS ou PA.RTB OF 'r&.ECU. 
1. Subject; (a) noun; (b) pronoun. 
2. Predicate ; verb. 
3. Practice calling nouns. 
4. Practice caiUng verbs. 
lii. 1\louun&RS OF Su:BJ:&cr AND Pa&DICATF.. 
1. Adjective, any word modirying the nonn, this includes at tirsL 
possessive case ofnonn ao~ pron01!1~ . . 
2. Adverb any word or ex:press1on tnodirytng verb. 
3. Adverb: mo4ifyinl:: a.n.ndjective. 
4. Prnc.:tice cnlhng adjectives. . . 
5. Practice calling '\.dverbs, rood~fy~ng ve~bs .. 
6. Practice calling adverbs, mo(hfyiDg nd~ecbves. 
7. CouuecLives i (a) prepositions i (1.1) con]unctious. 
IV. NouNS. 
1. Delinition. 
2. Claasification ; (a) proper: (b) common. 
3. Practice distingmshing. 
v. VKR.U.I.I.. 
~: DF~~~~~ion ; (a) ve1bs denoting doing ; (b) verba d noliJJg 
being or becoming. 
3. Pra<:tiee of supplying, in incomplete sentences. 
VI. PBO.NOU"1!iS. 
1. Definition. . . . 
2. Ulassification; (a) personal; (b) relahve; (c) mterrogauve. 
2 
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VII. A1lJlW1'1VX8. 
1. Definition. 
2. Cl ... ification ; (a), denoting quality ; (b), merely limiting, give 
article and nuroeral. 
3. Practice suppting adjectives in sentences. 
~: 131:~~i~:~1':bi~b 6a~!e~~~i· nouns; (a), poesessh'e case i (b), 
ar-positiCJn. 
6. Practice eupplying in sentences. 
VIII. ADVER.DS. 
1. Definition. 
2. Glu81lification ; (a), tiwe; (b), place; (c), manner. 
!J. li'ormation from qualifying adJectives. 
IX. PnRABX8. 
1. Definition. 
2. Parts i (a), preposition i (b) , noun or pronoun. 
3. Use as atljecti v~s or ad verbs. 
4. Practice supplying in senten~es. 
X. 0DJ&C'J8 OF v KRBS. 
l. Definition. 




A. Properties and their definitions. 
l. Nu~nber i (a), singular; (b), plural j (c}1 formation of regular and 
nregulnr plurals. 
2. Gen~e: i (~h -;naaculioe ~ (bl, feminine; (c), neuter. Manner of 
dJstJugutenu_,g masculine and feminine gender. 
U. CMe i (a~, nom10aUye as subje~t or predicate i (b), possessive as 
adJective case,_gl\'e format1on i (c), objective as object of 
verb or ~reJ)OBltlon. 
B. D:~le~~~"::.n; (a • 1 t; (b), 2d; (c), 3d. Relation to the speaker. 
Rulea of const ruction. 
For nominative. 
For ])(}REI ssive. 
For objective. 
D. Put nbove matter in diagram form. 
1 i7.] SUPERINTENllENT OF PUBLIC IN T.R C'IIO.N. 
ll. P:aosouss. 
A, B, C. eame as noUIL8. 
D. Antecedpnt ; (1) ddnition ; (2) rule. 




1. 1\leaning i (a) traneitive i (l•) intransitive i (c) neute_r. 
!?. Form ; {a) regular ; (b) in~utar i {c) deticienl. 
C. Propertie!l:. 
2\:l 
1. Voir e ; (a) acti\'Si (b) pa.Mive. 
2. Mode ; (a) indicative ; (b) suhjuncli"e; (c) potential ; (d) im-
perative ; (e) infinitive. 
3. Tense ; ("!progressive ; ( I) present ; (2) post; (3) future ; ( b) 
completed or perfect; (1) present; (2) )l""l; (B) futuro. 
4. Person and numher. Relative to tl1e enbJect. 
D. Conjugation; (1) principal plll'U!; (~) auxilinries 1 (3) ulfferentforms. 
E. Rule of constructioo. 
















VII. CoN ruNC"TtoNs. 
A. Definition. 
B. ClRl'•iflmtion; [1 1 co•ordinate; (o) <O}'ulntive ; (I•) ndvei'Sath•e , !o) 
di~junc.livei (2) sulJordinttte i (fJ}fluhstRnli \•e: {b) n.djectivei {e) 














B. ClnBSiflcation. J. As to form; (a) simple; (b) compound; (c) complex. 
2. As to use; (a.) declarative ; {b) interrogath~e i (c) imperative; 
(d) exclamatory. 
Jl , ELE\J RNTS OF f!!iTII:NCU. 
A. Definition. 
H. Classificntion. 
1. A• to office; (a) subje t; (b) predicate; (c) adjective; (d) ob-
j~;:cth·e; {e-) adverbiaL 
2. Aa to rnnk; (a) pri_nciJ!Rl i (ll su?je~tj (2) I,JTOdicate; (b) sub· 
ordanate_i (1) ad;ectJve i (2 ObJechve; {3) adverbial. 
3. As to form; (a) word; (b) pluaae; (c) clause. 
rn. ANAt.\·sul ANn PARHINo. 
A. Form or analysis. 
R Fractice in nnulyAie. 
} . Sentences given by teacb~r. 
1. .• ~entencee prepared lJy pupils. 
C. Pnrstng all. the daff'erent parts of speecb, nccording to diagrams pre~ 
pnr.ed 111 eLyttlology. 
n. Ann.lys1s of sentences, prepared to fulfill certain conditions. 
1. 8\mg!e s~nten<:eBi (a) only subject nnd bredicnte; {b) introduce 
inf~~d~:~ :~e~r~i~l; el~~~~\~~dute o de('tJve elements i (d) 
~. Comple,x sent..enc~ i (a) subject a subordinate sentence; (h) 
p,reUI.;nte subortllnate e-:nt~nce: (cJ adjective element subor-
dtnute sentence i td} Objec·bve element subordinate sentence· 
(t) ndverbi:&t element subflrdinRt.e sentence. ' 
3. Compound. Fteotences. imilar to above. 
4. Anlllyze sentences, and p.use difficult words. 
K Amlly!!.e and ()!\rae d. eelet•tion from some n.utbor. 
Byron's n11rkness, Tbanl\topSif', t>r other pieces somewhat difficult 
to uuderat.and, ~hoult.l ])e the bMis of practice. 
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ORTHOGRAPHY. 
Fir>~ Ditilion Orll•oq>y. 
Instead of giving a full outline or soun~s and l.leacription,_it Wtl."- t-hongl!t 
best, by the committee,_ to. refer the mstru.ctor and pnp1l to 'Vebster e 
Academic Diclionnry, wb1ch lB, or ought to be, m the hnnds or ev~ry tea'!_her. 
( ee pages VI-XI, to remarks on "a." Also, comonm1la; pnges XUI-XlX, 
tol;~{b~~t~~~tionaries o.re in nse lhe snroe le ns can be round in the01. 
This study or the di tiooarv is of greates~ imporu~nce, and should occupy llll 
the time necetJSary. lVe add ot1ly one pomt to tbls study: Q)gnatet. 
A. VocAL.S. 
Example: a, in [ar, and a, in .usk. . . 
Ghre the whole list of long sounds, and find 1f posstbl:\, ll <"Ogn.ate ubrnpt 
sound. 
B. CONSON.\NTS. 
Give each sub·vocal and find, if possible, n ('ognale nfl!pirnte for il 
Second Divilim1. 
ORTHOGRAPrrY OR SPELUNG. 
J. CAJ.'JTALS. 
1. Give ten rules for the n.se of cnpitala. 
2. Give examples nuder encb.. 
II. PoNcrD_\'fiON. 
1. Nnme and mnke the marks u&ed for punctuation. 
!?. Give rules f~>r use. 
Ul. 
8. Give examples of each. 
J'ttJL'BB II'OR SPJtLLINO. 
1. Give lessons from which to derive the promincnL rules fur 
~pelling. 
~: g:~: 1~~.;;~~ ~·~om wbicb to do.-i,·e the princijJal excoptlons. 
4. Give exceptions to each rttle. 
IV. M.ln"llODI:! OF TsAOllOiG SPBI.Lll'O· 
A. Omlspelling. 
J. Spell for • head mark. 
2. 'boose aides. 
3. CorrecUon by tbe teacher. (?) 
-1. eli or class--correction. 
5. Suggest otber metboda. 
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B. Written spelling. 
l. Manner of discovering errors: a, writing words on blackboard· 
b, opelling by lbe teacher; c, spelling by individual mew: 
~~b:~~1~~h~:,SS i d, exchanging slates or paper; e, suggest 
2. Ma.nner of oorrecting e~ora i a, co nee~ spelling; b, writing 
~~~~b~d~~ words a <:ertatn number of u.mea i c, aug&:est other 
Third Divi~icm .• 
WOliD "-NALYSlS. 
I. DKf'Jl"ITtoNe or TeRMs. 
11. LA8811ICATION. 




4. Rul08 of syllabication. 
.B. As regards de-rivation. 
1. Primitive. 
~: g:~~~~~d! a, primary i b, secondary. 
C. Deri vati vee, bow formed. 
l. ~tem or root. 
2. Prufix. 
3. ullix. 
D. Stems or roots; give examples of each. 
1, Anglo~. axon. 
2. Uerman, 
8, lf-rencb. 
1. Lali u. 
6. Greek. 
E. P refixes. Oh•e examples with mea·ni.ng 
1. DiU'erent languages. · 
~:.~ 2. <..:h.nog~a on account o~ euphony, as 11 ad n to u af" in affirm. 
If, oultixcA,. G1ve examples wJtb llleaning. 
l. Dofferent lnnguagea. 
0. Aot"Jyd•!~.of words given b~ the teacher, analyze<] by separating into 
t •e t':'dre~.t. parts, fl:' arung of each and of the whole. 
H. fo(yutho818. Iencher g•ve. 
1. l<oot or stem. 
!?. l'retis:. 
:J. ~ .. m •. 
4. Pretixdes.and Bllfli<ea, .and let the pupils IIUlke the derivatives 
an g1ve the m(;an.tn&-. , 
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DID~\CTIC . 
I. P.R.ELIMI1'i'AR\', 
1. Teacher's certificate. 
a1 necessity of i b, requirements for. 
2. Teacher's coutrnct. 
a., form; b, by whom made; c1 signature , &c. 
S. Visitation o£ patrons of the school. 
4. Necessary supplies. 
a, blncl~board i ita neeessity and uses. 
b, dictionary; its uocessity nnd uses. 




a, brief; b, interesting; c., appropriate . 
2. Cla.ssi5eation. 
a. classification ; not gradation. 
6 ad"·antages of classification. c: clisadvanllt~es of no clasaificntion. 
d, melhods or cla.ssificnlion. 
ill. PROGRAMME l<~R TUDY AND BEClTATlON. 
1. Basis of construction. 
a relative time for different studies. 
6
1 
length of recitations in different grndes. 
c' leugUl of recitations in difl'orent. brll.ncbes. d' succession of recitations should bo agreeable from va· 
' riety. 
e When made the programme should be etrictly observed. 
2. 'Ih~ programme, (to he prepare<l by the Jnslih1te 11nder tbe su-
pon·iaion of the conductor.) 
IV. RKGULATIONB. 
1. enling. In relation to order and discjpline. 
2. Movement of clnsseu. 
a, vrompt; II, quiet; c, orderly. 
3. Roeess. 
a, little i 1), length. 
4. Special privileg ... 
a, le-aving seals. 
b, whiSJ>ering. 
c, rna.kiog complaint.a to the tea.cber, etc. 
5
· Ru!~~umbor i 11
1 
when mndo i o, how enforced. 
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V. RECORDS. 
l. Ob~~~·syst.emize school "·ork. 
b for information of pareo~. 
/to furnish educational eratistics. 
J for the benefit of the pupil. t; to aid in government. 
2. Plane and methods. 
VT. PllY810AJJ CONJ)ITION8 OY TEACHING. 
1. The duty of l"e teacher to attend to these. 
2. Venllht.lion. 
[No, 6. 
a, its importance in_ rel_alion to Ltealth,study and discipline . 
b e\•iiB of bacl venhlatton. 
c: bow to secu.re good ventilation. 
3
· Te:Y~eri~;~~lance in relation tv health, study and discipline. 
b, degree and uniformiLy of temperature. 
4
· Li~h\.ts importance in rell\t.ion to health and study. 
1,; qu11nlity i c, uniformity; d, direction. 
5. PhysiCal £xercise. 
VII. LAN(lUAGE L.'l TEAODISCi. 




6. Correct enuncialion. 
G. '£one and modulation . 
7. Pltcb nnd loudness. 
VIII. SruuT AND MAN"NER Olr' 'fEAC'nn:o. 




6. S lf-possesaion. 
a. l:ntbnshwn. 
IX, Sruov. 
1. .Essential condition . 
a, quiet; b, comforL 
2. Asaigomont of lessons. 
a., defioitene~; b, length i c. difficnltr. 
3. Jlow lo stutl.y. 
4. ltequisite 1\SSistance. 
6. Proper incenth·ea. 
1 i7.] UPERL.'iTENDENT OF PIJBLl IN TRUCHON. 
X.. RECITATIONS. 
1. Objects. 
"' to test dally progress of pupils. 
b, to correct errors. 
c, for pupils to ac...-quire ability to tell what they know. 
d, to fix the lesson in the minds of pupils. 
e, to explain and illust.rute. 
f, to add new IDlltter. 
g, for encou.raa:emeut and inspiration. 
XI. RECITA'l"IONs-ConUnutd' .. 
1. Easc.ntial conditions. 
a, preparation by the teacher. 




j, right spirit. 
XU. QUESTlONS. 
1. Requisite skill of the teacher. 




6. Not contain the answer. 
7. Be adapted to Lhe sllbject. 
8. Be adapted to the grade of pupils. 
]~·. ~~~~tive, 




4. Under11tood by the pupil. 
5. Original in language. 
6. Log•cnl. 
XIV. ::MoRAL TEACiuso. 
1. ociety's first demand of a teacbl!r. 
2. Hange of rnoTal education. 
a, to know what is right. 
b, to r~el what. is right. 
c, to will whnt il'1 ri!lht. 
d, to do w bnt ia right. 
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S. Taught by example. 
~ R:;fi~tl!>~f'~~:~er for moral teaching. 
(I, in discipline. 
b~ in recitations. 
c, in social intercourse. 
[:So. 6. 
XV. MoRAL T.&Aamsa-Contin-utd. 
1. Principal virtues: 
Tnuh.fulnesa, justice, kindnesa, honesty, love. 
2. Truthfulness-how taught. 
a, teach ita importance &nd wide app!1cation. 
1., deal truthfully with the pupil. 
c1 say nothing lllat ie not hterally true. 
d, never exaggerate. 
l, leave no promise unfutfllled. 
j, never forget any expect.ation you have led him to enter· 
tain. 
fh be as scrupulous with you.r pupil as with your dearest 
friend. 
h, do not presume that you.r authority will wa.rrant you in 
deceiv111g a pupil. 
i
1 
require the same truthfulness from the pupils. 
,, listen to no exaggerated stories. 
k, enforce the fultillment of every promise, etc. 
S. Other duties may be tbue taught. 
X VI. GOVliRNli.BNT. 
1. Objects. 
a, for school work. 
b, for discipline of pupils. 
2. Inverse relat1on of nulhority am! selr-control. 
3. J'orces in government. 
a, moral forces-sympathy and love are the prj me forces in 
governing rrimury grades. 
b, intellectua forces-in higher grades, scho)a.rly a.ttajn-
mellts and mornl excellence inspire rtl'pect, Cf.)njidenct. and 
lore, the true btU3iB of all good government. 
c, physica.l force-this to !UJ,pb:1ntnt the moral and jntel-
lectual forces~ it neee68ury. 
"VJI. Gov:~:RNlt:ENT-Continued. 
1. Punishments; a, pr:oper i b, irnproper. 
2. Rules; a.. govarrt self; b, do not hasten; c, consider motives, 
::fru1:~l.~~o~it;~courage rather than censure; t, do ti'Ol 
j, induce self-go\·ernment. 
S. Requisites in teacher for 2overnment. 
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XVIII. Tax TuCJI£R. 
1. His motives. 
2. His responsibilih·; 
a~ for health Or pupils. 
b, for intellettual J.!TOWth.. 
c, for their moral.cmltnre. 
3. llis habits: o, ne.nto~i h, order i 
c, courtesy; d, punctuality i t, self-control. 
X IX. TIIE Ts:Acnaa-Conlinutd. 
1. llis qualifications. 
a, :.:'hys:ical-health, stren~:lh. 
b, Intellechlll.l-S<:holnrship, cult.lue. 
c, Moral--chnracter, life. 
X.'\:. Tax TrucnER-Conclucl<d. 
1. Means of self improvement. 
a, visit other schools. 
b, attend conYentioos nod institutes. 
c. carefully observe himself. 
~ ;::;{~,;1cf ~~::::: ~~i:r:~r~:~nUJ. 
{, read and study educational \\"Orks and periodicals. 
37 
g, frequently commit obsenations and thoughts to writing. 
The course herewith presented is intended to provide, as f:•r as possible, 
for all classes of institutes oC the at.ate. We caution county superintendents 
and instructorS not to undertake iu any branch, more than can be ·well done, 
and to leave for another yeat: such parts as cannot be studied tbiB year. 
Undoubtedly improvements can be made on this cours&; but we ask for it. 
a fair trial, and the criticisms of the best instructors and superi11tendeuta will 
be uaed for improvement next year. c. w. VON OELLN, 
DES iUoiNl!S, l\1arch 4, 1 77. 
uperinttndent of Public In~truction. 
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THE TEXT-BOOK QUE. TI0:-1. 
No one who has to do with educational a.flairB can be bJjnd to the 
fact, that the public generally is fully awake to the heavy expenditure 
caru;erl by the high price of school-books in connection with the fre-
'luent cl1anges of the •ame. The latter i• not so often caused by an 
actual change in books as the advancement of the child with the often 
unwise introduction of a series of four or five boob in a branch wh.icb 
requires at most two books for successful study. Still it is true, that 
in many of our counlry schools, each teacher, and often the sub-
director, determines what books sbalJ be used, because the implied au-
thority of the board to adopt text-books has never been exercised. It 
seems to me, that this ought to be remedied by law, by reqlliring 
boards of dhectors to make an authoritative :>doption of text-boob. 
One cause of the high priae was the anomalous action of the pub-
lishers of ecbool-books, fixing the retail price of their goods. This 
gave retail dealers the opportllnity to make from 50 to 66! per cent. on 
their inv at menta. This has been discontiuued, and proper trade-list& 
a•·e now sent out, with discounts according to the quantity bought. 
Publishera, however, still send out price-lists for introduction or el:-
ohnnge. 
Whenever an evil becomes fully known to the public, we find pn•·ties 
who either from selfish motives, OJ' well inclined, but not much ac-
CJuni ntcd with the laws of trade and the nearly universal rule, that en-
t'orcod uniformity leads to monopoly and fraud, ory out: "Let"" 
ltavs ?<niformiey ancl cheapness." 
Minnesota, under the Jaw of some sharp mnnipnlators, pnseed a law 
bst winter, which gave to a contractor named in the bill, the power to 
publish oxolusively the text.-boob needed for the rural districts for the 
space ~f 6ft~en years, at certain prices tix:ed with reference to the pres-
unt pr10es ot standard works. A commil!sion wns to choose the books 
to be pub~isl~ed, nod bas not yet been able to decide. Many of the 
he•t pnbhslung houses would not dispose of their copy-rights at all 
and hence tho selection would necessarily be limited. The towns Md 
oi.ties wore wise enough to make it a condition of tb eir favoring the 
blll, that they should be excluded from its operntions. 
. :l'bo want of wisdom of making books cheap by e-Xcluding compe-
tJtJOJ·'' nn~ tho actual loss resulting from an attempt to enforce uni-
m•ty, will be more apparent than I can make it, by some extracts 
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from the report of a committee of the state teachers' nsoooiation of 
}linue ota on this subject: 
"'Ve bale undertaken to con ider lhe nature and tendencies cf thi kicd 
of tegh<;lation. In <lischarging this duty we dis ·lnim any intention to reflect 
up<'n the integrity of the contrac.:tor mentioned in the law ; neither do we 
impugn the moth·e~ of the law-ma.kers. We believe it JlO ible ror men to 
err in juda:ment ~-itUout forfeiting QUT confidence in the rectitude of their 
intentions. 
For the purpose of breaking down high prices on IJooks, tbelnw in ques-
tion creates a monopoly in the trade with exclusive privileges for the long 
term of fHteen years. 
bould the state propose to advttuce n1oney and t1en1 in shoes for the snke 
of cutting down prices, sbonld we allow some sboe-Uealer to bo named as the 
contractor, excluding 8\'ery other dealer from the privilege of making offers, 
it would subject us to severe t:ensure. Yet this was done in our legislation on 
text-book&. The name of n. person wanting the oontra<·t is iusertetl h1 tbe 
bill, with his own prices, thus -remlering n bid from a_ny other person impos-
sible, when reliable traders were ready to take lhe job, under tho privileges 
o[ the bill, nt figures lou:a U1an those inst~rled. To execute any ordinnry 
scheme for reduuing prices by legislation, a bill would have been drafted, 
calling for the lowest n~sponsible bid . It is only when edttcolion is con-
cerned that we can violate the admitted laws of trnde nnd the principles of 
common sense. '!'he first offer made was accepted$ the party llimself namink 
prices. The impression obtaiuerl tbat be had assailed R monopoly, and must 
therefore be rewarded by a monopoly on his own terms of fifttm yrar;' dura-
tion, regardless of any possible reduction in tlle coat of books within that 
long period. . 
A si01 i1ar course on any otbersubject noi connected witl1 our schools, would 
have Subjected us to a rjdicule, tbe last of which would not hn.ve been soon 
ben rd. 'Vill the time ever come when the ordinary rules of business will be 
applied to measures of an educational nature ? 
Another objection to our text,..book law is this: It is an atlcmpt to reduce 
prices by destroying free trade in books. A similar ~heme Wl\8. lately a~ 
tempted by some of our farmers. They believed the prit·e or farming mn~ 
cbinery too high. They found manufacturers who, under promifle ofexdu .. 
aive patronage, offered terms as low, compared with old priceK, ns nre the fig· 
ures of our text-book bill, compared with olt.l retail prices. True, they lllll 
not ask tbelegi•lature to fix it so that nobody could sell to tb •m esr.ept tbo 
party selected by theiDselves. (In any rnnlter other thnn that of school-books, 
the nbso rdity of sucb legisla.Uon is retldily eecn.) 'fh(•y propoRed1 howev~r, 
by pu rchn.sing of only certain manufncturerH, to shut oO' nll others, and lu-
etend of trusting to the competition of free lrode to rei!ula.te prices, tJJeyex: 
pect.ed to cut them down by excluaive contrnc:Ut. A~d whnt wo~ t.be resul t. ? 
IL was found thn.t caa'h ~·as required to aecur& t.hc des1ted reducuoo, and that 
the same amount of cash could secure just o.s gootl terms from the excluded 
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manuJacto.rerF- So it would be uDder our book law. This says to all pub-
lishers, except the chosen contractor, you cannot trade with our people, no 
matter how low your terms hereafter. We propose to secure low prices by 
gil•ing all ou:r patronage to om man. We have legislation that says be shall 
have if.. for fifteen years. J3ut excluded publishers, with facilities for mak.ing 
books, and a Btock of good books on band, can certain1y afford to eell a.t 
clleap, and a liLlie cheaper than the coulraetor; and they will offer to do it 
and no Jegislalioo ugainat free trad can restrain them, or tbe people, from 
such commerce. Many of our leading counties have already arranged to buy 
books where they Jlease, and public sentiment will sustain them. The offers 
and the options of free trade are preferred, and no compulsion iu favor of an 
el:clusive contract will be tolerated. The drafter or this, whoever he was, 
certainly apprehended this resistance agnin&t free trade. Why should the 
text-book law threaten fint and imprilonmtnl for a refusal to accept its scheme? 
This is unnecessary if, as asserted, the people want books of the contractor, 
and t\te clamoring for them like children foe Mrs. 'Vinslow's Syrup. Such 
penalties, ns nnrcpublican as tLey will be found powerless, betray a secret con-
viction thnt this project is contrary to the principles of commercial economy. 
If forced into partial operation, it could not survive three years. The people 
will prefer the wider selection!:! and aU.,,nntages poSiiible UJtder unrestricted 
trade, and they will hnve them. 
But this law is further objec·tionable, because the loss whicb it would cre-
ate by A. generul change of Uooks woulcl be greater than any loss tbat can 
occnr from too b igh prices. 
There nrc about one hundred tbonRand children enrolled in the schools to 
which this law applies. Not all this number attend rep;ularly, or are supplied 
with boOke. An average of two dollars to a scholar gi,•es two hundred 
ihom!land dollars as nbout the coat or books in tba common schools. These 
books, on nn average, last three years i lhat. is, sixty.suven t.bousnnd do11ars' 
worth of new books hnve to be purchased annually to keep up the supply. 
On the popular view, llia.t tbe price bas been forty per cent. too high, the 
annual loss has been twenty·six thousand eight hundret.l dollarg, o.r for three 
years, eighty tbOU8-nnJ fuur hundred dollars. The plan will not be to elect 
books now in the sch ols, if it can posflibly he a,•oided. Regardless of the 
fact lhn.t mnny books now in u e are new, ant.l of series introduced within 
one or two yean;, the policy will be to outla.w them all by otrering new series. 
Tbere b6ing no terlll8 of exchange for now book1:1 at ha.lf·price, this scheme 
would render two hundred thousand dollars' worth of books of no value to 
their owners, and nt lhe average of tb·ree ye-ars as the life of n school-book, 
tbe loS!! to lbo people nt lbnt time would be forty thousand dollars greater 
than the SHJ>J>ased loss, on the assumption that books hnve been costing as a 
whoto rorty (>er cent. too much. A.s regards economy, the bn1ance is against 
a general change. The people are beginning to see this, nnd to determine to 
retni1l new series of booldJ lately introduced in many of the schools, and now 
to be hntl at figures ns Lnorable on the whole as those of the contractor. 
Late price-lists on such new books render !their continuation in the schools 
• 
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for more eronomical than the changes of the book law. This fal't will neu-
tralize tbe law in all our leading counti . It constitute nu ohjection to any 
legislation Uesigned to force the introduction of serie:s or books not now in 
use. Ch11nges can be made nt the option of the people, and on their own 
plans, but not wisely through stAte legislation. . 
To mention one more objection: The law exalts rhl'.spne abo\"e quahty, 
and in lts operation it would retain books in the acbools on lbo ground of 
cbfapnes , after their educ11.ting power is worn oul, or after lhey be~..-ome in-
ferior to more recent books. 
Pro~e to our farm erg that t.bey agree to nse a certain reaper fifteen years 
beca.u.se it ran now be bought cheap, and does tolernbly good work. 'fhe re~ 
ply woulU Ue, uFifteen years is a long time; if we muke ~urh a promise '\\6 
may regret it before the end of three years. hould bOtnething better oomo 
out., we want it, and nre ready t.o pay wbat. it mny be worth., In all the ttrt!i 
and intlustries of tHe the probabi1ity of impro\•ement. iti recognb.ed, nnd lho 
way to its H.dvantages kept open. ll is only in the education of tbeiruhildreu 
that n1en are ready to sacrifice impro,,ements to cheu.pne . A re.ape.r in use 
this year may be superseded next. by an improved St)'le, nml wo i.nsisl.lb~t 
law shall not. take from us the righL LO chnoge. \Vby surrenrl1)t tlns rlgbt. to 
the matter or school-books? To nccept the policy of our tc.xt·book lu.w would. 
be to sav that school-books are a matter of little moment. Anything will do. 
provided it. be cheap. No progress will be made for at least fifteen yenrs! 
or, if decidedly better books como out, we do not wnnt them I. We ."'ill us& 
tbe old readers, after the children kuow them by henrt, nnd lbelr t~toriCS b~ve 
become stalel aud have lost their educating power. Qun.lity antl educa.t1ng 
power jn a book a.re of less consequence than chcapnoBB .. Aro ~·e ready to 
wrong our children lJy holding them in tbe nnrrow strrut of Uns law, when 
for the sa.me money, and perhaps for 1 as, wo can secure lht·m nu open sea of 
ricber options?" 
The feeli~g in the state of Minnesota is o strong against tho law 
and the progress made towards the carrying out of the law so _slow, 
that the greatest uncertainly prevails, which causod a great ••·nr tty of 
school-books in tho summer sobools, and it is predicted that half of 
the child ren will be without books In tho winter sohoolft. Whatever 
damage this will cause mny be attributed to the unwil!e lcgislatiou 
on tltis subject. 
Wisconsin has dealt with this question io a very ditl'crent ntul more 
successful manner. In 1B7o tbc following law was passed by tho 
Wisconsin legislature : 
u The qunlified electors of n.ny school distri tor of nny town In wblch tho 
township system of school goveroQlent hn.s been ndoptedJ ~1ny,t~y legal vote, 
and the board of aldermen or board of trustees of any c1ty or 1ncorporntcd 
village mayJ by ordinance or resolution. authorize the &ellool hoard or board 
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of school directors or su l'b district~ town or incorporated city or vHlage, to 
purchase te%t·books to be the property of Ule district~ town, vi11age or ciry 
so purchasing, o.nd to be loaned to pupils or otherwise furnished to lbem un-
der &uch cont.litions and regulutions aa the aforesaid school authorities may 
prescrib~." 
1'be following comments of superintendent earing show the result 
of ~o years' experience with this law : 
"Tbe invealigation and refh .. -ction of two additional years have but con-
jlf'lf&ed, 1/J 1/JLj,tJI.tst exleit, my belief in the wi~;dom of tbe conclusions and rec-. 
ommcndntions originally presented. 1 tun still opposed to stale uniformity, 
as being impracticn.ble, un~uccessful in other slates, not suited to our various 
needs, not. economical, and unneeehaary. 1 still favor, with deepened eonvic-
tion of ita superiority, the plan of purchllBe by school boards, as being pra.c-
tic::able, successful wherever fiUrly tried, fully in accord with our system of 
local government, economical, sure tore niL ntonce in the essenliallocnl uni-
rormity, and in other ways cooducive to tbe welfllre of Lhe schools. 
l still fJ\vor township uniformity, but tun inclined to believe that tho best 
way to secure it is to inaugurate at once the wise refo-rm of the f11ll township 
syatew of school government-so long :1nd earnestly desired by educ:alional 
moo. }'ar more easily and successfully lha.n the district, would lhe township 
deal with thisquesliou of text-books, as it wouJU deal w1tL almost every other 
queslioJI of vitl\.l interest to the wetrnre or the schools. 
Above all do I Rtill unres n •edly favor the free text· book system. Addi-
tionnJ rcfJeclion and additional knowledge or the successful experience of 
school boards with this system, in other states, huxe but confirmed my belief 
that in free hooks a laqcer uumber of ulisftlCtory result.e lo the schoolS' and 
the peopl center, tbnn in any other adopted or suggested plan of text-book 
supply. 
It give1:1 me pleasure to report that, while the law above~lUOled, authorizing 
district purchase of books, I os been known to the peupleof the stat6 but little 
over o~e year, 2~J7 districts have been reported to this ofllce as purchasing 
under 1ts uuU1onty, and th~ll of this number 13i Me reported as Ianning Lhe 
books free to the pnpils." 
lie then quotes largely from county superintendents' reports to show 
the satisfactory results obtained from the working of the law. 
It may not be out of place to state here, that last winter a strong 
effort was mudo to pass jnst such a law us .1\.[iunesote adopted. 'l'be su· 
periutendent of public instruction, although assailed in the most mali· 
oious manner by the Madison pres , which seems to have especially 
favored the plan, exposed the scheme, for such it evidently was to 
benefit the few at the expense of the many, and tho bill f"ilcd to p~ss. 
Knowing Ulat tlli.s question is being agitated in our own state and 0 
far as I kno"'• by persons with the best of motives, it seemed best to 
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give the experience of other tate , and also to suggest some rcmedie 
which may produce the good results deaired without the evils o likely 
0 be found connected with these cbangel!. 
In the first place, there should be uniformity of hooks iu the same 
school, and if possible, in the to\\·nship. For this our law intends 
to provide, hut unfortuoately doe not command board of di rectors to 
make an adoption of text-bookl!, aml therefore changes nrc made by 
teachers and sub-directors to suit themselves. 'l'his is en ily remedied 
by a provision of law requiring an anthorilative adoptioo of tO>.i.·books 
by boards of directors. 
We all agree that books should be furnished at less cost than they 
now are. \V e may, and do diJl"er with regard to tl1c mode of making 
them cheaper. A law similar to the 'Visoonsin law would, it cems to 
me, be the best remedy. It is questionable whether we should pay for 
the books by tax and thus make them free to soholnrs ; but no one cnn 
object to have boards buy at wholesale and sell at cost. Besides, n 
hook, if properly cared for, will last longer than the individual scholar 
uses it, and, if this is true, a vast saving will be made to the people, if 
the book i used as long as it answers its purpose. If scholars were 
charged enough for the loan of a book to re-imburse the di t.rict, and 
if th~y bad to pay for all books lost or wantonly destroyed, no one 
could object. There is, howover, a certain class of scholars who absent 
themselves from school, in good part, becau o they are too poor to buy 
hookl! or pay for tbe loan. lf we want to eduoato the masses, such 
childr~n must be furnished books at the expense of the public. 'l'he 
first step toward compulsory education is found right here. . 
If these features are incorporated in a judicious law, I behave we 
have solved this knotty question to the satisfaction of most people aud 
bavo avoided the evils of hasty measures to relieve \18 from ~ known 
difficulty. 
COMP LSORY EDUCATION. 
Inoidentelly I have spoken of another topic which bas for many 
years been one of the most intorcsting subjects considered by states· 
men and philanthropist>;. I refer to compulsory edncation. No one 
questions the often repeated statement, that the right of the state to 
te.'< a. person for the education of other people's children implie• the 
right of the ta::< payer to demand the education of those children. 
ome of the New England states, especially Massncb uselt.s and Oon-
nectiont, have bad laws tending in that direction for many years. 
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Maine and :New llampsbire have laws to the same effect, the latter since 
1871; during the same year Michigan nod Texas enacted compulsory 
laws. 'imilar laws have been pa.ssed since 1873 in Nevada, California, 
New Jersey, New York and Ohio. 
Laws for compulsory education are generally accompanied by pro-
visions prohibiting employers from engaging children who have not 
attend ed schools for a certain length of time during the year, and pro-
viding for the appointment of truancy ofticers. 
I think there is a mistake in nearly all these Jaws, in not recognizing 
the clitl'crence between compulsory education and compulsory at-
tendance at school. I believe in the former, but have serious ques-
tions concerning the latter. 
Allendance at school does not necessarily imply education, neither 
does education necessarily demand attendance at school. The state 
has not only the right, but it is its duty to secure a certain amount of 
intelligence to all the children who live within its borders. 
A German writer, Rnemolio, contends that th e state has the right to 
denmnd and to see to it, that each of its members receives a certain 
amount of instruction, but that this right does not give to it the power 
of depriving parents, for any length of time that may appear necessary 
to state anU1orities, of the right of disposing of their children but 
only justifies the slate in demand ing a certain amount of kuowiedge 
deemed oecessaz·y for the discharge of the dnt.i.es every one owes to 
society. 
It may beaomo necessary to compel the attendance at school, but 
only :>ftcr satisfying ourselves that the child is neglected in its ednca. 
tio~, nod then only long enough to secure that limited knowledge, 
whwl~ tb~ s~ate has a right to demand. This amount must of necessity 
~e quzte hmtted and can hardly include anything except reading, writ-
mg and tbe fuudan1ental rules of arithmetic. I think-that nearly all in 
rural di~triots between the ages of eight and sixteen attend school 
somo portion of tho year, and no urgent necessity exists in this state 
for a general lo."' on comp11lsory education. 
In towns nnd cities, there ore a number of boys nnd girls who are 
allowc~ to roam the stTeets ~<t all times of day and night, who ought 
to be ettber nt school or at work. This class, however, ought not to be 
in our public schools, for they would contaminate tho whole body. 
\Ve ought to bavo in every city a school for just this olnss, which 
should bo reformatory and indUJltrial in its nature, to furnish the 
parental care which these children lack, and wisdom will provide for 
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thls zemedy at once or our criminal class will vastly increase in the 
next ten years. We allow these boys nod girl to be free from all 
restra.int, until they have committed some actual, "''ert act against the 
public peace, a.od then hut them up with criminuls, to protect soci ty; 
but after n little they are again at liberty, made worse by their n sooia-
tions in jails or penitentiaries. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
In onr engernes to show progress, we are apt to advance too rapidly 
and leave the foundation incomplete. I t is a good thing to rossess n 
classical or scientific education; but no one will argue, thnt the mn•ses 
cno be educnted abo' e the common or elementary brnnche•, and any 
attempt to do more in our rural and elementary schools, lends ·u to 
neglect what is most needed for practical life. It bas ueen my aim iu 
the lectures to normal institutes lind teachers' a socintions, to call tho 
attention of our teachers and of the public to the great necessity of 
teaching more thoroughly reading, writing, and the elements of 
arithmetic. Whatever else we know or do not know, witl1out these 
fundamental branches we cannot claim to b~ educated. With them 
we have the foundation for n good education, and onn prepare ourselves 
witboutfarther schooling, if need be, for any profession. 
vVbile it may be necessary to increase the demands made upon our 
teachers in their examinations, we must limit ursetvcs to the neces-
sary studies in our elementary schools, or fail of accomplishing tho 
best results for the masses. Our schools would really be of more 
value, if every one of our teachers could successfully leach the 
fundamental branches, although unable to teMh higher branches. 
Spelling and the correct uso of language, both in ~peeoh and on 
paper, ahoulc1 be included in a practical ednoation. This <loes not dt.~ 
maud 80 much the knowledge of the technical terms of grammar as 
the habitual use of correct forms and expressions; the propm· use of 
capitols and ptmctuntion marks. 
Geography is taught to nn extent out of all proportion to other no~ 
more important branches, and history, tho twin sister of geography, t! 
almost crowded out of the programme of our elementary Bohools .. 
The elements of natural science, so far as tbey relate to t11e thmgs, 
plants and animals around us, should receive some attention iu our 
public schools. Drawing is beginning to be considered as a oeoess~ry 
accomplishment of our mechanics, artists nod women. Book-keeping 
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in its simplcat forms ought to receive attention in every country 
school, as long as we expect most any farmer not o·nly to do his own 
busioes•, hut also to act as trMsurer for his school-or road-district. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES. 
VIe are living in a period of contraction and economy, and we are 
constantly complaining, tbnt t<>o much money is expended for all our 
public enterprises. Some persons are very much opposed to the 
county superintendency as too expensive; but while it costs the state a 
little over $70,000 each year, there was wasted, lost, stolen or unac-
counted for doriug tho fiMncial year 1875-76, the sum of $144,674.52. 
In my summary of statistics, I will show, what Joss the people bave 
sustained during the last 6ve years, by the careless management of 
school funds. 'l'he remarks of nearly all county superintendents, 
either as printed in this repo•t or in private letters, complain of this 
evil. The remedies suggested are various. 1\fy own opinion is, that 
the county superintendent ought to be the auditing officer, with whom 
each trensnrer mnst settle at a fixed time, and if he is found unable to 
account for the fnnds intrusted to him, the county superintendent 
should be authorized to enter suit in behalf of the district again t the 
bondsmen of the treasurer. In this wny, there \1~11 be a protection to 
th people against the unlawful or careless disposition of school funds. 
The division of school funds into tltree separate and distinct parte is 
one of the dillicnlties of keeping accounts straight. I uelieve no harm 
could result, if the school-bonse fund and contingent fond were merged 
into one funu, named, perhaps, the general ftmd. I recognize the de-
sirableness and perhaps necessity, for keeping the teaohero' fund sepa-
rate nnd distinot. The money contributed to the edncation of the 
child ron from tho permanent school fund, !rom fines and the county 
tax, should be •acredly devoted to the purpose !or which it is paid. 
Tho frequ nt transfer from one fund to another is one of the causes 
of constant oonfusioo. 'rhe law forbids it; but it is done. Wbat 
measures may be taken to prevent it, I am unable to say. 
I think it may be well to allow electors to decide by vote, whether 
unused funds in the bands of treasurers may be loaned. I wish to 
call the special attention of the legislature to the fact that the !nods of 
districts are not, and cannot be kept in the bands of diatrict treasurers 
without frC<laently endangering their lives and that of their families. 
In towns scnroely anything is paid for the service of treasurers, which 
indicates clearly that the use of the money is plainly understood be-
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tween trea nrer and board to be the com pen atiou. If this is not a vio-
lation of l:.w, there is no violation possible. '~'onld it not be better to 
recognize the fact, and require bonds of security instead of penal bonds. 
'l.'be great difficulty of finding capable men to net as treasurers in tbe 
rural independent districts organized under the law of 1872, IIBs led me 
to think it might be wise to have but one treasurer for a township 
which bas been divided into independent di trict.. 
The following article on county supert,isio" was written at my r<!-
quest by my efficient deputy, ll1r. Ira . Kling, formerly county snper-
inte.ndent of Cerro Gordo county. 
COUNTY UPERINTENDEN 1. 
The provi ion of law for the supervision or the public school• in each 
aouoty by an officer termed the county superintendent, has been in op-
eration in Iowa oeal"ly twenty years. 
When the office was established in l\faroh, 1858, the duties of the 
county superintendent were limited, and the salary small. In 1859, the 
superint11ndent was no longer required to visit and in pect schools, and 
his salary was fixed at two dollars per day for official ijervic<Jil, nod euoh 
additional compensation as the board of supervisors might allow him. 
In April, 1864, tbe provision requiring biro to "isit sobc.ols was wis •ly 
restored, for which labor be was to receive such an amount as the board 
of supervisor were willing to give him. In April, 186U, school inspec-
tion was made a more prominent duty, since the snperintcndcnt wns 
now directed to visit each school in bis connty at least once in each 
t ... m, anJ to remain at least one-half day in each visit, and his minimum 
salary was established at three dollars a day. 
During the past ten yearo, but few •hanges have been made in tho 
law, and these for the better. The constant tendency has been to give 
to the officer charged with the •·eAponsibility of direoting and control-
ling the educational interests of his county, a larger discretion in mat-
ters of judgment; and to aft"ord him, through the yearly normal insti-
tute, the means of providing for the schools of his county a class of 
better qualified teachers. 
It is not my intention to argue the necessity of the county superin-
tendencv or ito value as an educational power in our state. Jt is ~uite 
unneces~~ry to do so. The increasing confidence of the intelligent 
public in ita efficiency is clearly sbowu by tho growing rCS}J~et granted 
to the office by all who desire the advancement of educatwn, as well 
as by the interest of the electors in tecuring the best av&ilnble persons 
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to fill the office. A careful examination of the criticisms o~he few 
who still remain indifferent, or even hostile, will show that fault is 
found with the careless manner in which the duties of the office are 
performed in exceptional cases, or perhaps with the incompetenc• of a 
few of the officers themselves. These criticisms, however, are not ob-
jections against the office. 
But I do desire to call attention to the work in which so many 
earnest men and women in ou.r etate are engaged,-to its value, its 
efficiency, its di!licullie , and its poor and insufficient pecuniary re-
ward. 
IL bas been said that «honest and vigilant supervision is the life 
and strength of every enterprise requiring numerous and diversified 
agencies." This truth is recognized in every department of organized 
human elfo1·t. Wherever persons labor together, be they few or many, 
if anxious to secure the very best results, they nrc prompt to employ 
the skill of the best among their oumbe1·. lienee it is a natural result 
that tho command is given to master minds, whose leadership and di-
rection, if wisely exercioed, are willingly followed. The legislative, 
judicial nod executive branches of om· general and state governments 
are organized on this plno. Every private school, college, or univer-
sity recognizes the value of intelligent arrangement and careful super-
vision. 'J'he more important and extended the work to be done, the 
better and mora extensive supervision is demanded. In what work bas 
the stale a greater interest than in tbe }!taper preparation of its youth 
for the duties of citizenship? Where is the basis of this preparation, 
if not in the elementary schools of the country? Does not our state 
oonPtitutioo wisely provide that "the general assembly shall encour-
age, by all suitable means, the p1·omotion of intellectual, scientific, 
moral nod agricultural improvement?" Cannot the state best promote 
these ends by fostering and nurturing her excellent system of free 
schools?" 
The cou.nty superintendency is the link connecting the state depart 
mont with the schools. Such am dium of uommunication is obviou•ly 
neoes•ary. By no other means can a uniform working of our school 
system be so well advanced. Under the present arrangement, the state 
rl.cpartment, through the county superintendent, aJ.l'ects the schools by 
reaching school officers and teachers. By a simple, yet nearly- com-
plete system of reports, every district in the state shows to the state 
department euob year the result. of the year'• activity; and by a sys-
tematic method of instn10tion in institutes, combined with examina-
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tion b~ed on uniform questions furnished to county ~uperinteud~o 
through the state department, il is beliHe<l the chools of tho SUllo are 
being supplied with teachers better fitted for the work of instruc-
tion. 
That portion of the In• relating to the vi itatiori of schools, n• it 
now tando, is partially void. Ten years ngo, it m11y h"'·e been po•· 
sillle, in the great majority of the counties ef our state, to visit C\ cry 
school once each term. lhtt to-day, with our population mmrly 
uoubled and our educational advantages correspondingly increased, it 
has be 'ome, in very many counties, n pbysicnl impossibility for tho 
county uperintendent to attend to the offic<l work required, to tenol1ers' 
examinJ>tions, the trial of appeals, and other duties, and b sides God 
time to comply fully with the lnw in respect to visiting tho ~chools. 
If tbe inoperative features of the lo.w were repenlO<l, the superintendent 
would be rulicved from his position as an unwilling viol3lar of tho 
law, while his responsibility fal' the cMe of the s hools und.e~ his 
charge would remain uucbaug d. Ile should ~e rcqutr ~ .to V181t, so 
f3 r as possible, the schools in his cotmty, w1th the addttiou ~l.ot he 
must visit any school upon tho request from the board of directors 
thereof as soon as his other duties will pe1·mit. 
That, there is sn iotiDJate connection between the compcneatioo of 
an office and tho qualifications of the ofllc"r, is unquestioned. lL is 
not reaeouable to expect that the services of efficient olllcer~ cnn be 
secured, or retained ,,..-ithout nderjtHl.te remuneration. Truo, eom on a 
may be found who will not refu e the invitation of tho people to occupy 
the place, perhaps in connection with other employ~m1ts, for the salary 
at present paid. But tbe best talent in our oount1cs ~a~~~t now ~Je 
influenced to accept the position, with its great rcaponslbthlles, and lis 
many annoyances from which the other county o!U ·ers nr nearly free. 
'fhe county suverintenJeut should boa man in good honl:h~ uomputo.nt, 
experienced, earnest and faithful, disebnrl,ling every OtllCinl duty llll· 
partially and fearlessly; and the counties in I~wa arc few, that do not. 
furnish scope for the employment of all tho tune and beat elforts of 
such a man. Such supervision is worth something, and it should cost 
something. . . • 
In st<•t•• where the oflice has IJeen given the fullest opporturuucs, 1t 
is regarded sa moat useful. The following extroct froo_' n. report ."Y 
non. Newton Bateman, formerly auperintcndeot of pubbc lnsti'UCtiOII 
for lllinoia, shows clearly the efl'uct of an increase in tho Slllnry of 
county superintendents in that state. 
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11 In 1867, the C'OmpenE~ati.on or county superintendents of schools was in-
erea.sed from three to five dollars a day. for sen· ices actua11y rendered. The 
good effect of this action of the last general aESembly is shown, in part, by 
the atntistics of work nnd progrees elsewhere given in this report. But the 
full extent and value of tbal mt-asnre ca.nnot be exhibited in statistical form. 
Ct has ~iven a prodigious impo!P..e to the whole line of common echool forces 
in the state. It bM enabled many able and e1Ucient euperintendents1 for the 
first time, to bestow their whole time and E'nergiea upon I be duties commit· 
ted to tbem, and the results have been in the highest degree encouraging. 
M:oro and better institutes have bt"en held in the etate, and more and better 
work bas been done in all the departments of the school system thnn in any 
preceding two years of Our free school history. '!'he general lone of pubUc 
sentiment and feel in, in res peeL to educ&tion 1 has been vitalized and strength· 
oned t.o an unwonted degrPe. While this is pRrlhtlly due to other cuuses, the 
main ca.nse iil, wiLhout queHlion 1 the va.qfly iucreased vigor and power of the 
county flllperintcndE>nry, lht;, reduplication of time efrort and labor, which 
the wi•e liberality of the last legislatu~e brought into the field. The uplin-
ing and. renov~tling ene~y of the ttuperintendency frinre U e passage of the 
act referred to, hM been manifest iu every county, without exception, whose 
Auperintendeot is qualified by education, experience, llnd character, for the 
duties of tbf' pOAition." 
Without doubt, similar results will follow in our state, if our general 
assembly, in justice to the highest interests of tl1e people, will deal 
generously with those who, by a painstaking nod careful supervision, 
are doing so much to increase the ofliciency of our excellent system of 
public school•. 
IL has been claimed repeatedly, that incompetent men get into the 
superintendent's oflice through the political influence of those who desire 
tho support of n township for other candidates Jor couuty offices. 'l'be 
teachers' state association, at Grinnell, suggested as a remedy for this 
vii the change of tbe election of county superintendent from the time 
of the fnll elections to the time of the spring elections held for the pur-
pos& of choosing school officers. It was also deemed wi•e to extend 
tho lime of ser>'iec of county superimendeuts from two, to four years. 
"'o are aware of it in the working of our depnrtmeut, thnt it takes 3 
county ~uperinteodent at least one year to become familiar with the 
duties of his ollico nud by lhe time he becomes an efficient officer be 
iM •uperscdcd by some one equally inexperienced. ' 
If n state board of examiners is establi heu as recommended in thi• 
report, the county superiot<m<Jent should be re<tuired to hold a Stille 
o;rtiflonto or diploma, to protect society agaiJJst impostors, and him-
self against tho possible charge of incompetence. 
• 
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OFFICE WORK. 
The work of this office i increasing from year to year, liS the school 
and scholars multiply. Dnring the biennial period just closed, nlty· 
three appeal ct<se have been decided, ""'ing a great dORl of money in 
lit.igat.ion before the courts. 'Yhether our Jeoisions are nlwllys ac· 
ceptable is very doubtful; but it bas been my aim to secure justine and 
equity. l\.fost of tbe oases in which our decisions are criticised, are 
those in which we affirm the action of boards because of th ir dis· 
cretionary po\\-ar, altbQugh, if we bad to dcoid the cases rl• novo, we 
might haYe dill"ered from the board. Our correspondence has been 
greatly iJJcreased, as our enlarged copy-books prove. During the year 
1876, the clerk' fund was considerably dimiui~hed by an overdraft 
from the previous year and the aid which had to be gh·en to snstllin 
our represeol..'l.tivo at. the centenniat exposition. 
nder the provisions of action 1577, I have visited this year 43 iu-
stitute£1l besides twelve teachers' associations. rrhis v:i~ita.tion and 
other educational meetings have required nearly 8,000 mile of travel, 
and I bave given 72 lecture . 
At the request of county superintendents, we have issued by tho aid 
of questions received from superintendents, six complete sets of quas· 
lions for the examiuat.ion of teachers throughout the st.ate. These 
questions have been very generaUy tts~d, and have scourc(l far greater 
uniformity. Whether it is wise to enforce tho use of these questions, 
or even to continue publishing them, is a m1Hte1· to be considered. 
lt bas been quite customary to employ girls of fourteen and fifteen 
years of age, and boys of about the same age, to teach schools, ancl 
this has been uone more ptlrticularly by snb-dircotors in engaging rei· 
~Live•. nder the powers of general snperd•ion granted to me, l 
issued last spring an instruction to county suporint~ntlcnt•, partly at 
their request, foroiddi.ng the granting of certificates to females les• 
than seventeen, and to male• less than nineteen years of age. I bop~ 
the legislature will enforce this provision by legislative •n:wtmcnt, ad· 
vuncing the age one year, making it eighteen aml twenty, nor! pro-
hibiting sub-directors from employing relatives by ulood or marriage 
lo tho third degree. No hardship can "rise from this. If a person 
who is sub-director wishes to teach, or wishes to h&ve a .-elative teach, 
he cau resign, and if the person whom he wished to eng&gc is 11 
proper candidate he will be employed by the sub-director chosen in hi• 
r>lace. 
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A great difficulty bas always been experienced by educators all over 
our state, on account of the Jack of uniformity in the course of study. 
It baa been found impossible on the part of the regents of the state 
university, to fulfill the requirement of law that their courses of study, 
in the collegiate and scientific departments, should commence at the 
points where the same are completed in the high schools. To provide 
a possibility of conforming with this provision bas been the aim of 
many of onr prominent educators, and not least among them the pro· 
fessors of the academic fa.culty of the state university. 
After mnch labor, including the g<>theriog of a large amount of 
statistics, the association of principals nod city supcrinteodeota au-
thorized superintendents Rogers of Marshalltown, and Thompson of 
Des l\Ioines, with myself, to publish the following course of study for 
graded schools, and we hope that it, with such advice as the circnla.r 
gives, may be generally adopted. If experience shows that improve-
ments can be made, they should be made by the whole body, and llDi· 
formity could be secured, which would obviate many difficulties now 
experienced in passing from town to town by people who must change 
their residences. 
OJRCULA:R. 
1o Board• of Director•, Principal• and Superintendents of Gradul &hoo/8 of lOW«: 
ALa meeting of Lhe association of principals aod city superintendents of 
Iowa, lJeld at Des l\1oines, June 28, 1877. the undersigned were a.ppoinled a 
commHtee to prepa·re, publish and distribute, nn outline course of study for 
the graded schools of Iowa. 
We beg le&ve to submit the occompanyiug outline with the hope that it 
mlly meet tho geuern1 approval of boards of directors nod teach era of graded 
echoole. 
The wan I of a uniform nomenclature has long been felt. The adoption of 
this cou~e will sectue tba.t desirable feature,~ and also uniformity of subjects 
taught in the respective grades. 
No attempt has been made, nor do we deem it desirable, to secure unifor_ 
mity of toxt-hoeks. Onity of plan with dive11!ily of texts will undoubtedly 
be the best policy. This course can be readily adapted by local authorities 
to the lext..books of their own selection. 
The division into three departments or four years or grades each, is 
lhnt. which hM been recommended by the national associnUon of city super-
intondeuts, and is now quite genera1Jy adopted. 
~be high so.hool cou,rse is designed t-o supersede the typital course seot out 
ono ye1u ago. It. pro,•ides for t\\'0 courses, English and preparatory. The 
e~mmittee hns endt'avored to make each yen.r complete within Ha~If, thus 
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making it possible for any board to adopt one or more yean! for their high 
school course. 
We especiAlly advise not to attempt to do too much. 
High B<'bools will be classified and known by the number of yenrs in their 
course of study, as1 high schools or one year's oou.rse, or two years' course,.: c. 
Tbe majority of schools in Iowa can not judiciously undertake more than 
three yearfl, and o great many should limit their course to two years. Many 
of lbe smaller towns will find it most bene.ficio.J to Umit. their course to the 
first year, which forms an advanced grade for U1e grammar school. and also 
fits for admission to the state normal schoolruJd the state agricult:ural college. 
High schools with a four years• course should IUl a rule be confined to cities 
having upwatda of six thousand inhabitants. 
C. P. RooERS, ~ra.rshalltow-n , 
0. VV. voN Co&LLN, Des Moines. 
J. H. Tno;I(P80N, Des !oiuos, 
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The county superintandeots have been cslle~ together by me under 
the provision of section 1577, at GriooeU, in o.ouoectioo with Ule ~ tate 
teachers' a!'Bociation; and during the latter pnrt of Jon~. at Des ~foiues, 
to prepare for the institute sea n. Both these conl•entions were lorgely 
attended !Uld much good resulted from the intcrobauge of opioionb. 
A district convention for the county •upcriotenuent• of the north· 
we•tem part of the tate, wa called on the 18th of June, at Algona. 
In looking forward l<> the future, and '"ith the hope of advancing 
the interests of the common schools of our slat<, I dc~irc to o!ler c "' 
tain changes or amendment to the law which will ithcr avoid tho dif-
ficulty of interpreting, or fix more defioitely, what is intend •d by tho 
lawgivers. In making suggestions of more general ohnnge, I shall en-
deavor to preserve the present organio law, for it. is unwise to chango it. 
Frequent changes have made it diflicult for school oftloers to under-
stand its provisions. Most of the changes indicattd h:1ve been con-
sidered in the preceding pages. 
PROPOS~:n CEIA.NGES Ob' UOOL J,A II'S. 
ec. 17 L4. .Amended as follows : " When an organh.ed district 
has been left without oflicers, or rritAout a sufficient iUWlber c.o con-
stitu,te a quor um., the town hip trustees shall give such notjoe, &c., 
'ec. 1717, clause 2. .LI.me~~ded Clsjr>llows: "'l'o direct tho sale or 
other di•position to bo 1uado of any school· house, or th e site thereof• 
and of such other property, personal Md real,"" may belong to the dis-
trict; to direct the maoner in which the prooucds arising therefrom 
shall be applied ; to rescind a tao: voted at a former meeti'fl(/ for 
sdwol·ILouseJ>"rpous, if unt•sed, or to trcm~fer from one fund to 
anot~er, m.oney not neerlacl hy tlttJ former, &c." 
Additions to &c. l72R. 
1. "I" all tliBtrict>, <nlure no t xt book• lwve h•en adopted hy 
the O()arcls they • lwll clirect at their regular meotio>g iu eptember, 
1877, or at a special meeting culled bofore th"t time, ••l~«t books 
slwll be ~tsed i>< the di.tricl. 
2. .Board• of directors are aatltorizc<l to Jn<rclt,tSe the ~tocded 
teo:trbooks and to sell the'"""" at C()Bt to tli.e scilolltt8 of the district· 
3. '1'/i.e!f all all have poUJer to determine at 10/t.<.f.t ra.leH boQkB ma !I 
be loan6Cl to scltota.-, requiring payment in f"lt ill all cases, where 
the same lias bee>< lost or serio~<sly dam«ged. 
4. I>< all cases where, in the judgmmt of tJ.e board, fe~miliel 
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are unablt to b~ty booh or pay for the loan, the board •!tall !1ave 
JJO•"er to loan tiLe hook8 without charge and pay the erJJpense from 
the geMral fund. 
6. The manner of distributing books is left to the cliacretion of 
t!te boards; but proper bo"d" mu&t be gi>Jen by those 10ho have 
ch"rtte of them, to •ecure the di&trict against loss. 
Addition to Sec. 1745, firs& clause to read as follows: "Tbe number 
of person@, male aud female, each, in his dist.rict, between the ages of 
five nnd tw•nty·oue years; failure to make this report will deprive the 
diRtricL of its proportion of school money derived from the semi-annual 
npportionmcn ts." 
Addition to Sec. 1746, last clause to read as follows : « And s1<it 
s!tatl be brought i,, both cases by the district on his official bond, 
wl1enever the county .•uperintenden_t notifies the board of such 
neut~cl. 11 
Sx . 1748. Amended to read as follows: "The money collected 
by district t.nx for the erection of school-houses and for the payment of 
debts conu·ncted for the same, for rent, fuel, repairs, and all other con-
tingent expenses necessary for keeping the schools in operation, shall 
l>e called the 'general funcl,' &c." 
Sxr. 1751. ubstitute to read as follows: "lie shall appear "t 
the cowtty seat, at the ojjioe of the county superi>>tendent, betwe<J> 
the fifteenth of eptember a11d the first of October cac/1 year, 0 ,. 
such a duy and at sucl• an hour as req,.ired by said aup~riutend­
ent, Jnith !tis books, papers, and vouolters, to make tllert. ancl there 
a fult settlemcut of lois <tccounts1oith sa·id s"perintendent, prepare 
Mo report as hereinafter provided, and receive from said superin 
tendent a cert~ficate of suclo aetttement. .Failure to report on tll6 
day anclllour .fixed will be p•mishecl 10ith a .fine of twenty:five 
dollars for each day'• nertlcct, and snit shall be immediately com-
menced against the bondsmen of 8'Ucl1 treasurer, ~f Ae is unable to 
accowtt for the fi.mds intrusted to /Lis liands. Said suit against 
tl•e treasurer shall be brought, in bot!.. cases by the district 0 ,. lois 
~jficial honcl on/1enet•er said boarcl is not,;!ied by tl!e co>mt~ super· 
tntendent of wo/1 neglect of settlement or inability to accowll f or 
tlu f~<nds ;,. t/1 e l1ands of tile treasurer." 
The annual report shall embrace: 
1. ' l'be amount of teachers' ftmd held over, received, paid out, and 
on band. 
2. 'rhe amount of general fund held over, received, paid out, and 
on band. 
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Addition to ec. 1 i5d. Before" All contract$ made in conformity, 
&c.," inert: "A sub-<lirector shall not be allotoed to engage him· 
se~f or a relative by blood or marriartelo tl•e third d~gree." 
Addition to ~ec. 1755. "Tl•• failure of th~ s"b-directo" to make 
tl~ir reports as required hy this seclio11, 11>W dtprit•e tile di.;trirt 
toumahip of its proporticm of school money <lerivecl froM tht semi· 
annual G}J}JOrtionmBnts.n 
.Addition tr> ec. 1758. "And an11 boarclengagin.'!SIICll> teacher 
a»<l paying liim from the public fund$ sl•all be personalltt {i{tb/e 
for suc/1payment to t!te diatrirt, to be recovered by suit entered by 
any tarJJpayer of the district." 
Addition to ec. 1760. "And lie slu•ll not receit>e hix la•t 
month's >oa,qes, until this copy of the register is properly .filed." 
'trike Ollt ec. 1762. 
Addition to ec. 1766. "Teaclters exclusivel!l teaching specia.l 
branches, as music a><d dra.oin,q, require 011l!l a cert(tirnte of <tl>il· 
ity to teach these special bra11ches." 
Addition to ec. 1767, to read as follows: "If the examination is 
satisfactory, and the superintendent is satisfied tbnt tho rMpective ap· 
plicants are of the 7;roper age, if females at least IS, and if males, 
at least 20 yenrs olcl, possess a good moral cbaraot.cr, and the essen· 
tial qualifications, &o." 
Additio" to Sec. 1760. econd sentence to read asfollowd: "To 
defray the expeuses of said institttte be shall require tho payment. of a 
fee of one dollar from every applicant f or a cert{jicnte; also tho 
payment of one dollar registratiryo fee for each person attending Lb c 
normal institute." 
Also add after the words "for the further support of suoh institute:', 
Co,!dut·tors and instractors in it~stitutes al•all .. ot be entitled to 
pay from said institute fund unle88 tl1ey /•ave state certijloate•· 
Atlclit.o>! to Sec. 1772. Add after the words "diatrict socrotarioe," 
and trea•urers. Add also at the end of the same section : "De 
shall not ify the district treasurers of his county, 011 or before tile 
first day of September of eacll year, 011 •ohat clr.y between t/10 
fifteent!t of eptember and jirRt of October, attd at •olwt loo,.r, !te 
requires their presence wit II their books, pap erR and 'IJO«Cller$, for 
tile purpo•e of making their annual settleme~tt. He 8l1atl git•e 
immediate 7lotice to boards of directors of any failure on tlte 
part of secretaries or trea•urers to make tl•~ir reports and settle· 
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ments a1 required, and of any default which may appear fro"' 
M• ezaminalion of the treasurers' books . 
.Sec. 1707, amend by changing in the fifth line the words "board" 
to "board8," and "district" to "didricts." 
Sec. 1820, last clause, amend to read as fullows: "But this section 
shall not apply to any city, town or villaye." 
Sec. 1579, amend to read as follows: "IIe shall cause to be pub-
lished af4lr adjournment of each regular session of th e general assem-
bly, a sufficient number of copie• of sclwol laws, or such po•·tions 
tll.ereo(, as lte may deem. tucessat·.~h inc luding all anum.d·m.ents attcl 
additions made by the lust general assembly, to furni.!h each 
•chool-house of tiLe state witlt a copy, to be kept in said school-
house, under the contro l of the sub-directors, or board of directors. 
fle nuty Callao to be published, from time to time, liOt o.f~e,.Br than 
onre in four years, atl of the school taws, toitlt Sitch decisions 
rendere(l by l!im, as l!e may deem advisubte,· <md he shall furnish 
eaol! county B>lptrinlenrlent with a copy for !tis ojfico, alld ac-
cordiny to tl1 e population of the connty, not less than ten nor 
more than jl(ty copies. 
In acoordalloe with section 9 of chapter 129 of the Jaws of the Six-
to nth Gclleral Assembly, I Incorporate in this report the report of the 
State Normal chool, at Cedar Falls. 
c. W. VON OELLN, 
Superintendent of Public lil8truction. 
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AB TRACT.' FRm1 REPORT" OF COUNTY 
.JUPERlN'l'E DENT . 
W, W. ROB&RTS. 
ouooL-IIousxs.- evaral good frame bllildiogs have been erected 
during the past ) ear. The buildings at Prescott, completed during tho 
past year, and the building at Brooks, built during the past year, are 
both beautifully locMed. Tbe building at Brooks will seat two bun· 
dred pupils ; the one at Prescott, some less. 'fho bou•es built in tbe 
rural districts are cornmodiollB, well oobstructed, and seated with 
patent seats. There are fi•'e or six schools in tho cou11ty soon to be 
reported as graded schools. 
f"P}::ACII&RS AND T:&AOB.l~RS' WAGEs.-F'inanl'ial ernbn.rrassm~11L nod 
other causes have Jed boards of directors duriog the past year to re-
duce teachers' wages somewhat in some of the townships t\ud districts, 
aod runny experienced teachers are retiring frorn teaching. 1'beir 
places Llre filled generally by young teachers and others who teach 
"j11st for the present" with but little desire to prepare themselves for 
the work. 
OlUlAL l:ssTJTuTES: Library anll 0-rad~(l c/Loot Work.-
'l'ho normal institnte is generally attended by the professionnltcachers 
and those aspiring to g raded school work •nd tho oiToots mentioned 
uuder "teachers and teachers' wages" are couotoraoteU Lo a grent 
ettont by the good work accomplished at the normal institute. 
Teachers manifest considerable interest in matters pertaining to a 
teachers' library and teachers' association . 
